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ЖЕІІІAM1C И1 ^VD YANC
A FEW DOSES OF THE Ayer’s Pills

Gi ТГП ; May always W rr-li**<| upon as a certain 
cure for liver troubles, є» її і ні і pat ion, sick 
headache, biliousness, <lvsj»epsia, jaundi™», 
and rheumatism. I nliko must cathartics,

I
/і

Ayer's Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and l)o\vels, and restore to these organs 

ular action. Taken in: their normal and regular 
season, they check t lie progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Being purely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer's Pills are

I of1

po\$5br.

Bersas sad Ostde. The tïrt that thousands of pecksjres sold 
•broaghoat the M ritlme Provinces proves that the

b D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.70L. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 21, 1892. The Favorite

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, find them t«»W> indisnensable.

Resell more of Ayer s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and they give per
fect satisfaction." -( ’hristensen & ltaailnw. 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“ 1 have used Ayer’s Pills for tlio past 
thirty years, and consider them an in valuable

Z. TINGLEY,GENERAL BUSINESS. Public opinion was by no means 
so charitable as Miss Susan’s—end
less was the gossip and comment 
provoked by the news., Of course 
no one credited for a moment the 
simple truth, that the captain him
self had initiated the scheme. Mrs. 
Silva came in for an unmerited 
amount of „censuie. 
upsetting body,’ old Katie Scot de
clared, ‘to fling the lass at the cap
tain’s heid that gait.’ 
thought Jean woûld weary of her 
mercenary marriage, others thought 
the captain would be the fiist to re
pent his choice, and all were unani
mous in prophesying that of so 
conventional a union no good could 
come.

іШгяишНі Advance.
APRIL 21, 1892.

SI-
HAIR!>RRSSEIt, ETC.,

CHATHAM, N. B., •

Robert Murray,
, BARRISTER-AT-LA-W,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

. ІШИШІ GRANGER wmwui
■ appreciated, fryooe iwekase. Atalldeakze, HAS REMOVED▼I Family MedicinePearlin’ Jcsl'i-Frfee 25c. 5 packages Ц.М.

1» PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

-His-m CHAPTER III. T know of no botter riunrdy for liver troubles 
and<ly8iMti)sia.’'-.)ames(2uinn, Hartford,Ct. 
( Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“ Felicia,” says : “ For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
elso in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the sip p’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. 1 have used them, 
and with g(M effect, for tlm cure of rlieu- 
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.”

We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain SHAVING PARLOR “O wae on the.silver, it is sae prcvailiu !
A ltd wae on the love tint із fixed ou a 

maiden !”
ETC'' ETC.. ETC.

OHA.THAM 1ST ВZRO^AZD TO TTTP. A T.TTT
в ‘She wan anFenson Building

There never wae ao valuable a combination si ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn. 
drede are daily receiving benefit from

Burns.

That which had in August seem
ed wildly improbable, by October 
became an accepted certainty; so 
that her brother’s visits to Dan 

''Silva’s house to prosecute his woo
ing were to Miss Susan a natural 
part of tlie day’s routine.

Every objection she had raised 
to his project had been set aside.
The disparity in their ages was by Jean was not popular among her 
no means unparalleled. That this older neighbors—she was half 
was>a mesalliance for one of his English to begin with, and her 
name and standing, the captain bcâuty, though unquestionable, 
stoutly denied; and he quoted the of a foreign order, and therefore 
common belief that Dan Silva was subject to criticism. ‘She’s yin that 
lineally descended from a Spanish wacl sit in silks and satins fine morn 
Don Silva whose ship-one of the till nicht, horn idle, if she had her 
far-scattered Armada—had been way.’ ‘She’ll sit glowrin’ frac her 
wrecked in the bay. No mere wi’ thae big ecu o’he.-з as lang as 
tradition, he maintained; for did ye please.’ ‘It’s easy seen what 
not timbers taken from the wreck does a’ the wal k o’ that boose,’ they 
still roof the old school house in the would add, in grudging admission 
Kerry ? of Mrs. Silva’s activity; ‘but, pity

What though the.don’s descend- me : she hasna bred the lassie to 
ants in tli^ interval bad become pit her hand to a thing. Weel, 
poor and lived obscurely ? In Scot- some folk arc born to eat wi’ 
laftd poverty and gentle birth were siller spunes.say v.'hat ye like !’ 
not uncommonly found together. ‘The lassie’s clean eaten up wi’ 
Miss Susan had always regarded pride and vanity,’ was old Katie’s 
the Armada story as a local tra- severe judgment; ‘she’s fur the man 
dition, more picturesque than true ; that’ll mak’ a leddy o’ her, an’ gic 

-djut she had to admit that there her pleuishiu’s an' pcarlin’s aneuch.’ 
was no proof against her brother’s And this, harsh as it sounded, 
arguments. Mrs. Silva, a smooth- was far nearer the truth than Miss 
spoken Englishwoman, whom Dan Susan's amiable ascription of 
had married and brought home to romance to Jean. To be loved 
his native place when ho was pen- pleasant; but to be comfortable and 
sioned off, was fully alive to her at ease, to wear beautiful clothes, 
prospective advantages as “the cap- and live in a nice house, and have 
tain’s” mother-in-law, and proved no lack of money—these weic more 
only too ready to further the than pleasant only, they were, she 
match. Dan himself had at first felt, indispensable to happiness, 
shown what Miss Susan felt was a She would, of course, do her duty 
proper modesty in the matter; It as the captain's wife. She fully in- 
appeared to his well-disciplined tended to be good and kind to him; 
mind to be a breach of regulations and at this stage her thcughts 
that a commander should marry would resolve themselves into men
the daughter of a petty officer, tal pictures of herself iu the " dure, 
But his wife ruled him; and after sitting in that pretty drawing-room 
the immediate surprise was over, beautifully dressed, and wearing 
he took the affair as a matter of rings and perhaps bracelets. And 
course. when she wanted anything she

Iu Jean herself had been Miss would just touch the bell, as she 
Susan’s strongest hope. Surely had seen Miss Susan do, and her 
Jean would never agree, surely, she servant (how luxurious^ sounded!) 
would laugh at the Captain's pro- would bring in coals, or the lamp, 
posais; and although she winced at 0r whatever it was, and she would 
the thought that lier brother should have no trouble at all. Sometimes, 
expose himself to the scorn of a wonderfully seldom, the thought of 
foolisli young girl, the old lady Robin Sou tar crossed lier mind, 
shrewdly judged that in the cir- Ho had gone back to his situation 
cumstances nothing better could [a Pertshire at the end of the short 
happen; as far as he was concerned, holiday allowed him for his broth- 
But Jean consented readily ! and era marriage, and Jean had not 
now there was no hope left. To geen him since. He had not writ- 
her gentle suggestions that he ten to her, that being to him a very 
should not take such a step with- stiff and unnatural means of corn- 
put further consideration, and that, munication; but he had told her he 
in tire matter of age alone, Jean would have probably a few days at 
must prove an unsuitable wife for homo in November, when they 
him, David turned a deaf ear, and would meet again. Once they were 
showed a strange, increasing con- parted, Jeans iovo ■ f<A- him had 
viction that all her objections rose cooled very fjuickly. 
from motives of personal jealousy, called the night of the wedding- 
Generously eager to disabuse his party, it was merely to reflect how 
mind of this idea, Miss Susan re- very mucli finer her wedding would 
linquished the useless task of fight- he, and what a much better house 
ing against fate, and set herself to ahe would have than that little 
make tlie best of things. Jean one-roomed cottage Aleck Soutar 
was her chief study at tliis crisis, and his bride were so proud of. 
It was not difficult for Miss Susan, What an escape she had had ! if she 
whose charity was naturally of the had married Robin she would have 
kind that believes and 1 lopes all been poor and miserable all her 
things, to belisve that a genuine ,[ayS

affection had prompted her accept- Sometimes, when she remember- 
acce of the captain. David was e<j the love in his eyes and voice,
not an old man—only forty-five. which had so thrilled her at the

ПТТЛГПЛЛТ1 A TiTT'rr/''. The beauty of his youth neither time, she had an uncomfortable 
F HU J. (JuKiAl IT Y The scar of his wound nor stress of misgiving that he would be very

weather had altogether effaced; aud angry with lier for giving him up.
his air of good-breeding and cour- gut then no one knew of her
teous manner might well, his sister 
thought, captivate one for whom 
they must have the added charm of 
novelty. But did Jean really com
prehend the necessarily quiet life 
before her? the monotony, tlie state 
of constantly acting as a companion 
to an invalid who could never be 
quite strong and active again—in 
mind at least ? Miss Susan tried 
to lealize all the trials of such a 
life for tlie young girl, as she had 

thought of estimating them 
for herself, and came to thoccou- 
clusion that Jean must be warned.

Warnings seemed quite unneces
sary, however. Yes ; Jean under
stood the captain could not stand 
worry or excitement; she would re
member that. Did Miss Susan 
think she read well enough to read 
aloud to him sometimes ? 
there anything she could be learn
ing to cook for him ? She was ac
customed to live quietly at home, 
she would have sewing and knit
ting to occupy lier, and the house 
to keep in order. All tliis, the 
anxious’ old lady had to admit to 
herself, sounded very sedate and 
reasonable.
neat and in good taste, lier man- 

gentle, her speech—-‘clipait’
English, a* tlie neighbors scornfully 
called it—seldom lapsed into tlie 

dialect, never when she 
with the captain or his sister.

u, NSW BUSINESS KO TICS- G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

F . Wished at UhThe -iJjiauiiriv Авуамсж” is 
Іще, MirtÇtichl. N. В, every Thursday myning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day

It la sent to any address in Canada, the (Jnited 
Btat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
publisher) at
0*e Dollar ▲ Year, payable Invariably In advance. 

Advertisements are placed under classified head-

AIE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.JB Some
AG-ENT FOlt THE

: "•STOZEtTH: BRITISH Ayer’s Pills>- THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 26 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
NEW GOODS. ÏSRCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE C03ÎPAM. ГПЕРАІІКП BYUn-Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at sifht cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and thru cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yearlv 
ate of

Dr.J.C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Every Dose Effective.Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER

, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
te 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 

моє is secured by the year, or season, may be 
папягмі under arrangement made therefor with 
he pfjjjjSr.-'

The ЧпЖнош Advarob’ having its large circu
lation distTbnted principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and tiaspe, 
Quebec),among communities engaged m Lumber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

Tubt arrived and on Sale at
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores. WANTED.-----AND-----
4.TTOHITEY-AT-bA 'W 

..olicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

was

Laundry Manoleate 1000 CORDS WHITE BIRCH
lie* at smallest cud, to be vicar of 
I hi- u t nu I not less that 4 ft and

not less than 5 incl 
large knots sud ret 
1 inch long.
ALSO Г.ОО CORD.*CEDAR, SUITABLE TO MAKE 

S\WN SHINGLES,
and not less than 7 inches at t p end, in 4 or 
lengths, all to be delivered at Black Brook bet 
25th Januurv ami 15th April.

Fur Prices and Terms apply to

RUSSELL, MvDOVGALL & CO, 
Black Brook

Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItti & PROVISIONS.

A, Kortright Neales, M. A,OWDBK,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring ATTORNEY -AT - LA W,

Notary, Conveyancer, <&c.
Office,Winslows Buildlng.Chatham.N, B.

8 ft.MARBLE WORKS. Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FUR SALE BY ALL DRUCGISTS’AND GROCERSI4à

MONEY TO LOAN.PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. Jan. 10, 1502.Th Subscriber hue removed bts works to the 
premises known as Golden Ball corner Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

ЖУІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ROGER FLANAGAN. DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL,Kt- ШШEstablished 1866.m. rli 1TABL-TS & 
CEME1ERY 

WORK.

MONUMENTS, » SDRGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anresthctive,
Artificial Teeth set iu Gold, Rubber <fc 

Special attention g.ven 
regulating of the nantral 

Also Crown and Bridge work, 
guaranteed in every respect.
No**53° ІП ühutliam* Rensos Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. O 
Kethiios’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 0,

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND-------

FITTIH <3rS-
OLOBB AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. 91. RUDDOCK.

eHEAD- o Sid DUNLAP, U00KE& CO.,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

I Celluloid 
to the preservation and 

Loelb.
STONES. еШІТвCOUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

marble and FINE STONE
All workgenerally also, 

and other miecel
^CSTA good stock of marble constantly on hand.

aneous
-------A-JS7 3D------

pmrelp Vegetable
EDWARD BARKY. GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST;
N. S.

4jvb^. Nature’s Remedy^
ГЩГ ron

1 Coughs, Colds, Croup,
x WHOOPING COUGH,

eONCESTON,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

Eaiabliahed 

GO yearа was
DE HA YIN & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. KITTS, XV. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

•MIRAMICHI
WARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■WOBKS,
John II. liSiwlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

І *
5 WmsÈËmf*

ж
В

J^This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe, including 1 all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cu'.tera and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and flnlsh. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right. \

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
CURES AS IF BY MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 

AT AU DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS

<*•
TT А Т.ТТП A I Chatham, N B.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
ШііВр

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GÉNÉRAL MERCHANT. WOOD-GOODS. Jïiilr?

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
H. PAXTON BAIRD, ProprietoA

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
SPECIALTIES z

В -flLlWD MOXi
-AGENT FOR-------

WiRREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. I„ AC. AC.
Thos. Fyehe, Esq.,

Trains connecting 
leave Chatham Static

Express for Moncton, St. John and Halifax, 
Accommodation for Moncton, 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Express for </ue‘)ee and Montreal,

with the Intercolonial trains 
n as follows, Eastern StandardFOR SALETEA, SXJGE SSBS.■

I HI Laths, ’
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

3.80

Closing Out Sale ! 10.55
14.301 LONDON, j^NGLAND. •21.10

---------AT THE---------
Macage^
-----------L

«і Refence Bank of Nova Scotia. ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.OOCiOIiY BUILDING.Monuments, „Headstones, Tab/ 
lets, -Mantels& Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of* all descriptions furnished to 
rder. FARMERS ! BARTLETT’S BLACKING

PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett's Shoe Dressing

Now is tlie tune to get

HARDWARE CHEAP.
CHATHAM N. B. I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 

the celebrated FERTILIZERS manufactured 
by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

As all the Stock muht be disposed of at once 
• Purchasers may look for bargains in J

for sale at wholesale pricesJoiners’ Tools,
----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,
COFFINS & CASKETS W. S. LOGGIE.IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 

SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,
AND BONE MEAL

----- IN—

Rosewood, Walnut, «te-
Coffin findings and Rot es supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.

James Hackett,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Chatham, N. B.

together with all kinds of goods usually kept iu

Scientific America* 
t Agency forHARDWARE STORES,Undertaker Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value. If she re-evliich ьre too numerous to mention.

SHOP TO LET.R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B. OAIa-Lj rEl.A.IRXu'^r.

TERMS CASH,B. R. BOUTHILLIER. The shop in Water Street, lately occupied1 
ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading C<Ve 
Building, is to let. Apply to This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 

business affairs.FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Г TRADE MARKS. 
OESION PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
L. J. T ÇVEEPIE 

or SAM. JOHNSON. For ^formation and free Handbook write to
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ne Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In t>e

identifie |Шсгшт
Largest circulation of any scientific imper in the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, *3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN 4 CO* 
Publishers, SCI Broadway, New Yoi .

Hnik^ Unie f-rlimn'linveliren made*t 
385^ wink for її», by Ann* Page, Ai'Min, 

УС.гіЯЯЬТмое, end Jnn. Hu.nii, Toledo, Ohio. 
” /ііііУЯИДНее cut. Other* are doingnx well. Why 

>t you? Some earn over ЯШМІ» a
..... .. You cun (In the work and live

Imme, wherever умі ore. liven be- 
адйи glnners ore ensily eurnlng from to 

>яИг îlOadav. All oge*. We show you how 
end start у mi. Van work In чі,are time 

y- or all the time, llig r.iuliey fur work-
I inrfi ere. Follnre unknown nm-ng them.
ЧіЧшяМііЦУ NEW and wonderful. PertleularH free.U.IIallvtt Л!<и>..Нох #80 S*oi l!amâ, Muiue

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM, CEO. W. CUTTER, ^7^

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FùR

on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESKeeps constantly

REPRESENTING ;
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Co 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Corn 

pany, of London. Euglind and Montreal, Que. 
omc-3imm) STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRAUB

СІІЛТНАМ, N. B.

--------- FXJIsL binras OFBritish, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. BEANSDry Q-oocLs, Having completed our nrrangemehLi we'are bow 

prepared to makeGENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS promise to him, so she had a right 
to change her mind—and he could 
easily find some one else.

Of such a love as kept Robin 
awake at night thinking of her— 
as made him dreamy and absent- 
minded in his work, while ho tried 
to picture her face, and to recall to 
himself the sound of her voice— 
which made a future to be shared 
with her so enchanting, so wonder
ful, so dear a prospect as it was to 
him,—of all this she \vas quite in
capable.

--------AND--------BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSATTENTION !

Great Reduction
DRIED APPLES.of all kinds cut and made to order 

toes, with quickest despatch and in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and, finish 
them" in Ink, Oil, Craj on or Water Colors.Groceries,u

to a rump-

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED__
& EVAPORATED АРЕМ^ЇГ'''"

We cordially invito the public to call and] see 
sai.iples of above work.LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
We are now making Cabinet 

Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.Provisions,cut to order.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

FOK SALE LOW BY
.No more cheap tintypes, [after 

Saturday, June 13th.
Pictures framed as usual.

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.

Boots and Shoes, ST. JOHN.never
BLACK В ДООКscorn

EMULSION
J.Y. MERSEREAU, CHARTER IV.

*• ‘Was’ is not ‘is.’ "—As You Like it. 
One evening shortly before tlie 

at her

H. MARQUIS,
T3Z2STS3VŒTTH:

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” HtolUart building/Water St.
in- tiiara, З.чиае 10, 1801.

Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 
and receipts. Infallible. Will save you tundreds 
of dollars. Price 25 cents.Hosiery,

Dress G-oods,

MUSIC! wedding, Miss Susan gave 
brother’s request, tlie nearest ap
proach to a party that tlie Shore 
House had witnessed for years. 
The guests were few in number ; 
only Dr. Fleming and the minister, 
Mr. Blair, with his daughtA^ being 
asked to meet Jean and her parents. 
Captain Dundas, who had been 
unusually well of late,'talked in a 
lively fashon while tea was in prog
ress; and when tlie company ad
journed to tlie drawing-room, lie 
opened his seldom touched piano, 
and offered to sing if his sister 
would accompany him. Charmed to 
see him so bright and happy, Miss 
Susan got out a j>ilc of music, and 
as she searched for some of his old 
songs, reflected with satisfaction 
that she had done right in with
drawing lier opposition to tlie en
gagement. It was delightful to see 
his happiness.

Address B. STRATON, 
Harwell, York, N. B.

1 Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES
MACKENZIE’S ----- DEALT:R IN—will reopen Decern lier 30th 1889.

NEWC ASTLE Mondays and Thurs-
Sh’aTHAM : — Tuesdays >nd 

day#
DOUGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

Was

MEDICAL HALL., V DOES CURE Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.da
Frt-

work ami repairing 
<lone with neatness a

of all kinds in the tiuwure 
ml despatch.

House, W.»tcr Street

New
lineCONSUMPTION ith 

a dFRESH THIS WEEK :

Haberdashery, 

Carpets,

onr to C.mad*Shop nextd< 
Chatham, N B.t. fK. D. C.

Manchester House,
SPRING---1891.

SANTA CLAUS!
OVERCOATS !

HOLIDAY SHITS !
BUSINESS SUIT'S

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggis:s, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

^COTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SCOTT’S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION, 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE.

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED)

!
) Then lier dress was

Tiers
Now in St ock Gents’,Hard and Soft Hats in Fur and 

Felt, in all

THE LATEST STYLES.Cutlery,? common 
was
in short, there was little fault to 
find witli tlie girl, who showed no 
over weening eagerness for tlie pro
motion befoie lier, and yet seemed 
quite prepared to assume with case, 
when the time came, tlie position 
of a lady.

As by degrees she took her more 
into confidence, and mentioned to 
her one item after another of 
household management that should 
bekept in view (for Msss Susan 
had made up lier mind, for a time 
at least, to leave the Shore House 
after her brother’s marriage), she 
wished she could feel more cordial
ly towards the girl. Jean was too 
staid, too quiet. A little demon
stration of eagerness, hesitation, 
affection, of anything, the elder 
woman felt, would be welcome; 

18 and yet, and yet, she said to her
self, with a stifled sigh, the fault, 

CL'vernment Cmlwr. if any was really Qn the right side.

12 Dozen ornamental Spring Holler Blind, Elegant 
designs, ready mounted from SO c. up, also Separate 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

W. S. Loggic.
AND GENT’S G A KM ENTS OF ALI. KINDS TO 

SUIT.Hats, SYRUP OF FIGS, 
FRESH DOLCE.

F. 0. PETTERSON, SPECIAL PRICES
Foil The Holidays.

A LARGE STOCK
Caps, .7 "THE FACTORY”Merchant Tailor Continued on .'/tIt Pane.

etc., etc. Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 22nd 1891.(Next* door to the Store of J.- B. Snowball, Esq General Nows and. NotesJOHN MCDONALD,CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

N. B. Central Property Baird’s Balaam of llurehuund cures 
Whooping Cough and Croup.

The tiret nation in history to have three 
cities of over 1,000,000 inhabitants each is the 
United States.

(Successor to George Cassady)
ore, Saahes, Moukjngs

furnishings generally, 
urabep planed and matched to otder.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stork of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

Manufacturer of Do

Clothe of all Kinds
TO SELECT FROM.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,

FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP.HADRWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Builders’Suits or single Garments.
gpection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
sell or let the valuableThe undersigned will 

property centrallv situate I in Nelson (known as 
the store property) with all that piece or parcel of 
land in conjunction with the buildings erected, 
thereon. Best water on the premises. Further 
inormation can be obtained at the presbytery-

N. POW ER, Nelson, N. B.
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, Il B- Bad blood breeds divers distressing dis

eases, Burdocks Blood Bitters banishes boils 
aud blotches, with every other symptom 
arising from bad blood.

“People who live in rural communities 
don’t know much’1 “Don’t they ? You go 
an* live in a rural community and you'll

TO LET. MERCHANT TAILOR.
TORIIYIIL'RN CORNER, WATER ST., CHAT It VMNOTICE.PUBLIC NOTICE !The dwelling house and premises owned by 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on 8t. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
■ext. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all 
All persons interested are hereby notified that I Licensees that the tituinpage Regulations prohibit

claim my share of my deceased brother's interest in the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp purposes
the Grattan faint on Barnaby Itiver. and that my and any person or jiersons that cut this description
wife claims her thirds in all the Grattan farm, as she of lumber from Crown Lands will bo dealt with as
never signed the deed. the law directs and their license forfeited.

3 JAMES A. MASTERSON j. McD. BARKER.

TO FARMERS
Bud they know more about you in » week I ,r„m‘ thTvhîthï'm “tcX '

than city people would know about you in | to encourage farming. Apply to,

» lifetime." - ' J. B. SNOWBALL.
Oshkosh, Wis., U. 8. A., 

February 3. 1992- Chatham, N. It., Dec. 22nd 1991.
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the result of which wa* to keep up public 
confidence in the system of justice as ad
ministered in this community. (Hear, 
hear,) Anothor reason was the uncertainty 
as to what procedure would take the place 
of the grand jury. Something like this 
might be suggested: The requirement that 
every person being tried should be commit
ted before trial after a preliminary ex
amination or an examination by some 
petent authority, and the commitment ap
proved of by the trial judge before whom 
the trial would come, He then moved that 
the measure be referred to a special commit
tee of both Houses.

com-

Hon. Mr. Laurier said there were many 
new features in the bill, but none were of 
such a character as to take the country by 
emprise. In the matter of grand juries, he 
was a Conservative to the hilt. He did not 
believe there was any occasion at all to dis
pense with that impoi tant body. He did not 
think that in a free country the grand jury
could be dispersed with.

Hon. Mr. Mills was pleased that Sir John 
Thompson had not decided to dispel 
grand juries.

The bill was then referred 
committee of both Houses named.

►with

to a special

A stimulant is often needed to nourish
and strengthen the roots and to keep the 
hair a natural color, 
is the best tonic for the hair.

Hall’s Hair Renewer

SHERIFFS SA*E !
лї “ a &„і7е

“e bour, or 12 „„0™С„У;

ifïfîMÏÏtfE °rr ÜKJ

Deed dated SObb June A. D., 1879/ 1 by

Æ ÎÏÏÜR SSS oZ Л*-
Sfct&SXiSS* ‘

Tiff’s office, Newt*яЛї.
, A. D. 1892.

• this 26th day of Feb-

JOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff.

Farm & General
PROPERTY SALE.

I MARSH LOT NO. 18,

b£?S£iEr™»-gra
Eel Riv

ALSO, LOT NO. 8,
^e°60 acres er“nted ,0 Joha“na KelUgan-contain-

ALSO, LOT NO, 9,
granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

,or ,l5°and both
«..лНї10 ure kAot ot tiedar rails for fencing the farms 
and marsh. Also, good water privileges on both 

and a fine spring close to the marsh One 
barn upon it

farms 
farm has

Address,
MRS. PATRICK WALSH,

Care Richard House, 
Oconto, Wis.

FOR SALE !
Fresh Flower Seeds and a 

Large Assortment of Vege
table seeds,
---------also——

400 LBS. KALSOMINE
in different shades almost to 

, suit everybody,
-------- WITH---------

THE USUAL STOCK
---------OF---------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Chatham, 5th April, 1882.

AUCTION I
T.» he sold by Public Amtion on Saturday the .46th 

•lay of April, next, in front of the Post Ufllce, Chat
ham, the dweiliuig house and premises with the field 
adjo tiling, contaning about eight acres, owned by 
Mrs. F. J. Letson, situate on upper Water Street and 
lately occupied by F. R. Morrison Eiq. Terms at 
sale or on application to Ф

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrieter-at-Law, 

Chatham, N. B.
Chatham, 9th March, 1892

NOTICE.
The Assess»™ will meet at the office ol Oaoraa- 

Stothart every Thursday afternoon durlujr Aoril to 
hear objection to valuation ll-ta uow at the Post

KSSSSaffia?*-1
ROBERT LOGO IE, J

X
Assessors.

Chatham, March 30th, ’92.

TO LET.
Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL, 
Office.

For Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Esq.

Foi terras and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrieter-at-Law, Ch 
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

a’ham..

Farm and Stock for sale.
3 Cows,

3 Young Cattle,.
I Fat Steer, ./

4 Sheep, I HorseJ
James Scott, Moorfleld. Lower Newcastle.

TIN SHOP.
л

As 1 have now 
assortment of good

on hand і larger and bettet 
e than ever before, eomprisln

Japanned, Stamped
'AjsTDi

Plain Tinware

The Peerless Creamer.
ROCHESШ LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE
*—Also a nice selection — ...

Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
»lth PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEV
the 1ІПІ 
chereb"

of which
(ІОІ

can be taken out
oy doing away with th. removing of pti»e 
as Is the trouble with other stoves.

for cleaninof

A. 0. McLean.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL *1, 1892.
Ніч death :s a national loss which can 
only be partly retrieved by applying in 
our national affaire the lessons taught by 
his lips.”

The Men Down by The Sea.
Blindas True Banner . What is there 

in the air of the maritime provinces that 
helps to turn out so many able men? Or 
is it fish ? They say that Half makes 
brain, and as the maritime province peo
ple eat plenty of fish this may account 
for it. Anyway, soma of the ablest men 
in the public life of Canada have come 
from the maritime provinces and made 
their mark in every other province in the 
Dominion. Tim a une thing has been 
said as being app'icable to the NiW 
England States.

The Liberal Leadership.
A Montreal despatch of 18th to the 

Telegraph says:—‘ Hon. L. H. Davies is 
here. He was interviewed regarding the 
Liberal leadership and said he had thor
oughly canvassed all his colleagues with a 
view to ascertaining their opinion on the 
subject and that on all hands declarations 
of unswerving fidelity to the present lead
er were made. He added that is was true 
that Mr. Laurier had offeted to resign if 
any of his followers were dissatisfied with 
his leadership, but no dissenting voice was 
raised against him and the party would 
follow Laurier to victory or defeat. Mr. 
Divies claims to know at the present 
juncture of affairs that E і ward Blake 
will not return to public life.'!

Parliament.
In movingthe second reading of the criminal 

law bill Sir John Thompson said he availed 
himself of the indulgence of the House in 
doiug ho in advance of the printing being 
done because the bill was a very large one, 
and the mere fact of its being printed and 
distiibuted, which would be completed that 
evening, would not have given members 
time to examine so bulky a measure. The 
second reading of the bill and its reference to 
a select committee, which he proposed to ask 
for, would somewhat advance the considera
tion of the bill, direct the attention of mem
bers who were to serve oa the committee to 
the measure

DURING EASTER RECESS, 
and enable the committee co get properly to 
work when the House resumed business. Its 
objects were tersely expressed in one passage 
of the Royal Commission which investigated 
r.ha subject of criminal law in England: “It 
is a reduction of the existing law to an 
ordinary written system,

FREE FROM NEEDLESS TECHNICALITIES,
obscurities and other difficulties which the 
experience of its administration has dis
closed. It aims at the reduction to a system 
of that kind of the substance of the law re
lating to crime and the law of procedure, 
both as regards indictable offences and 
summary convictions.” As regarded any 
provisions of our law touching the subject of 
evidence, he had endeavoured to eliminate 
them fiom the present bill, and would intro
duce immediately after recess a bill relating to 
evidence in all matters which were under the 
control of this parliament. The present bill 
did not aim at superseding the statutory law 
but did atm at superseding the statutory law 
relating to crime. In other words

THE COMMON LAW
would still exist and be referred to, and iu 
that respect the code, if it should be adopted, 
would have the elasticity which had been so 
much desired by those who were opposed to 
codification ou general principles, but it 
would not aff-tt the punishment of anything 
which had been a statutoty offence, unless 
the offdnee was prescribed by the terms of 
the enactment itself. Substantially, the bill 
would follow the existing law. It proposed, 
however, to abolish the distinction between 
principals and accessories.

THE LAW TO BE SIMPLIFIED.
It aimed at making the punishment for 
various offences of something of the same 
grade more uniform. It discontinued the 
use of the word “malice” and the word 
“maliciously,” which are so common in both 
statutory and common law. The bill also 
defined “mnrdôr” and reduced homicide 
from murder to manslaughter. The offence of

BIGAMY.
was dealt with for the purpose principally of 
removing doubts, which now exist, as to the 
actual state of the law in regard to the 
period during which the belief of a person as 
to the decease of a party to a former obli
gation might be an exoneration. It proposed 
t • abolish the term “larceny” and to adopt 
the term “theft,” as strongly recommended 
by the Royal Commission in England With 
regard to the law of procedure it was pro
posed to abolish the distinction between 

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS 
Another proposition was to abolish the pro
visions of the existing law with regard to 
venue, and allow a prisoner to be tried 
whtre he is arrested or where he may be in 
custody. Writs of error were to be abolish
ed, and an appeal court provided, which 
practically the same as the late court of 
crown cases reserved with larger powers 
than at present. The bill also provided for

NEW TRIALS
in certain criminal cases, and on certain re
presentations a new trial may be ordered by 
the crown, represented by the Minister of 
Justice for the time being.

GRAND JURIES NOT TO BE ABOLISHED

The attention of the public had been di
rected very considerably in the last two years 
to one change mooted in connection with 
the organization of the law relating to 
criminal matters aad criminal procedure, and 
that was the proposition to abolish the sys
tem‘of indictments by graud juries. The 
attention of Parliament and the public had 
been directed to that question very forcibly 
indeed by a member of the other branch of4 
Parliament, a gentleman to whom both 
Houses owed a great deal of gratitude for 
the pains, care and attention he bad devoted 
to legislation during the many years of his 
public life. He referred to Senator Gowau. 
(Hear, hear.) As the result of a motion by 
f hat gentleman, ж circular was sent to the 
judges who had criminal jurisdiction and 
officers connected with the administration of 
justice asking their opinion as to the ex
pediency of abolishing grand juries. A 
great many replies had been received in re
sponse, and the opinions expressed were 
very divided. The difference of opinion 
was so widethat it seemed unwise in con
nection with this measure to force the pro
position to the attention of Parliament just 
now. Notwithstanding the contention of 
soino that the provincial legislatures had 
juriediction'bver the grand juries as a part 
of the organization of the court, lie believed 
that it was beyond doubt that the federal 
Parliament could amend the system of 
criminal procedure from time to time, which 
would dispense with the services of the 
gram! juries. It was most unreasonable tfi 
expect from the grand jurors any expression 
of opinion favourable to the discontinuance 
of their functions, wh.ch would be practical
ly insulting Parliament by asking Parliament 
whether it should be abolished or not. Iu 
his own province, however, the opinion of 
the grand jut ice was that they should be 
abolished, because the jurors considered the 
duties onerous and important, 
two strong reasons which caused him to de
lay in any alteration in the law. 
the opinion expressed by a high authority 
that for the present the functions of grand 
juries should be continued, because the 
juries caused s large body of respectable 
persons in the community to be present in 
the exercise of the functions of the court,

Л

There were

One was

of East York in the Dominion Commons. 
His sickness prevented his attendrnce at 
Ottawa at all this session, and even last 
session feebleness which was gradually 
overtaking him prevented regular atten
tion to his parliamentary duties, which up 
to that time had been a striking charac
teristic of his political career. Ir. is of 
interest to remember at this time the 
occasion of his last recorded utterance in 
the national council ha’K It occurred 
during the passing of the estimates and 
the item was under consideration for the 
payment of Mr. Fabre, Canadian im
migration agent in France. A govern
ment supporter remarked that Mr. Fabrv , 
was appointed by Mr. Mackenzi-’s Gov 
eminent, to which the ex-Premier at or.ee 
replied : “I repentit.” These «ere the 
ltvt words he spoke in that chamber. 
The deceased gentleman led a busy life 
and to the last day that physical strength 
permitted, ho was actively engaged in 
many duties demanding his personal at
tention. As president of the North 
American Life Insurance Company he was 
in daily att endance at office directing and 
guiding its operations and here his mai- 
vellous memory, one of the striking 
traits of his many- ided character was of 
inestimable value,and hit» loss is irrepar
able.

About the end of the year 1842 three 
young men resided in the city of Kings
ton who were destined to act prominent 
parts in the public life of Canada. One 
of the three was a rising young lawyer of 
nleasing address and popular manners; 
*ho had won distinction by his defence 
of Vou Schuliz and other state prisoners 
connected v4th the troubles of 1836. The 
second had been a student in the office of 
this young lawyer and was in that year— 
1842—called to the bar. The third was a 
Scottish youth of 20, who had landed in 
Kingston in April, and was beginning his 
Canadian life as a stonemason. The 
young lawyer was the Right Hon. Sit 
John A. Macdonald, now deceased. His 
student is now the Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
Premier of Ontario. The youthful stone
mason was the veteran statesmen who has 
now gone to his long rest. His was a 
name respected and honored by every 
clean man in the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Mackenzie was born on the 28th 
January, 1822, and was two years youngei 
than the Hon. Oliver Mowat,' and seven 
years yotmger than his late rival, Sir John 
A. Macdonald. He was born in the 
parish of Logierait, Perthshire, Scotland. 
His parents had neither poverty nor 
riches, but they and their connections 
had what was better than either; they 
had brain power, intelligence, untiring 
industry, sterling integrity, and an honor
able ambition to rise in the world. Along 
with these good qualities they had a 
strong liking for Whig politics.

A exander was the third son in a largt- 
family. His schooldays were few. Two 
years in a private school in Perth ; two 
more in the parish school of Moulin; less 
than a year in the grammar school ot 
Dnitkeld, atfd the education of the future 
Premier of Canada was finished so far as 
the schoolmaster was concerned. At the 
early age of fourteen his father died, and 
like many another brave Scotch lad who 
has made his mark In the world, young 
Mackenzie began to earn his bread on the 
old Eden principle—by the sweat of hie 
brow.

Like Hugh МіЧег, he learned the trade 
of stonemason, and like Hugh Miller, he 
was fond of reading. His spare hours 
were spent in diligent study, and the 
h tbits then formed clung to him all his 
d iyp. When twitted with being a book
worm, Thos. D’Arcy McGee replied that 
he always prefer!ed the society of good 
books to that of middling men. No 
doubt Mr. Mackenzie had always cherish
ed the samp preference, though peihap^ 
he has never said anything about it. A 
worthy member of the House of Com
mons, whose reading days were over, felt 
lonesome in the same boarding-house with 
Mr. Mackenzie and David Mills, because, 
as he explained it, “the moment Mac
kenzie and Mills came in from <he Hous» , 
they sat down to their books.”

The Halifax Herald says
“Following so soon upon the death of 

Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Mackenzie’s 
decease cannot fail to awaken profound 
public sympathy and regret,—sympathy 
with the bereaved family, and regret thaï 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s s ckness and death 
Canada has lost another notable public 
man. In their lives the two great leaders 
of tho two great opposing political parties 
always entertained for each other warm 
personal esteem and admiration. Thv 
desertion of his political friends and his 
own physical weakness have in receiv 
years prevented Mr. Mackenzie from 
taking the same active part in public 
affairs that he was wont to do, but his 
intellectual interest was to the very lest 
as keen as ever. He was an ardent co- 
worker with the late Hon. George Brown 
in effecting the union of the British Nt r h 
American provinces, and both io and oui 
of office he always remained true to the 
policy of maintaining our political connec
tion with Great Britain. All Canadians, 
irrespective of party, unite in payin. 
their tribute of respect for his high per
sonal character and his undoubted devo
tion to Canada and to tho Empire.”

The Telegraph says
The builder, who in early life chose to 

work in solid granite, hews with patiem 
labor and skill into beautifnl and endur
ing forms set before him a like ideal fo« 
the national structure. He had a hatred 
of shams, of daubing with untempere-' 
mortar. He felt that Canada could only 
grow and endure in proportion as he> 
foundation stones were well and truly 
laid in justice and equity, broad based 
upon the people’s will, the superstructure 
fitly joined and cemented by the love and 
reverence of citizens for their common 
country. Loyal to England ho always 
was in every worthy sense, ^and yet as 
truly Canadian as the most devoted of 
those born upon the soil. There was not 
within the bounds of the dominion a pub 
lie or private man, who knew more either 
of its resources or requirements then he. 
Above all he was a man of integrity, one 
who stood up for truth and honesty. 
Where moral principles were at stake he 
stood as firm and unyielding as the 
granite of his native hills. He refused 
knighthood, declining to wear any honors 
but such as were conferred by the people 
with whom he lived and for whom he 
wore out his life in arduous political toil. 
He had this reward in life,that the people 
honored and venerated him and his po
litical opponents were compelled to accord 
him respect above that given to their 
own chosen loaders. He leaves an un
sullied name, a noble record, and the 
verdict of history will be that as a states
man, be has had few equals in Canada 
while in true patriotism and honest worth 
he has enriched Canadian annals and lef * 
a shining example for the years to come.

able for the route, will go into the service 
under tho subsidy secured. He has 
plenty of energy and industry, as well as 
a good boat. If he is going to do the 
work we hope no time will be lost in his 
getting upon tho route. The public have 
a right to expect that a whole season's 
running will be done, a start being made 
with regular trips as soon as the river is 
open. Our representatives are doing so 
well in giving attention tc their 
duties that we do not wish it to be un
derstood that we think they need a spur 
in this matter, but it may not be out of 
place to suggest that all concerned should 
understand that the full subsidy shall 
not be paid unless it is earned by the 
boat going on from the opening of navi
gation.

tion is supplied. It happens, however, 
that just at the present time the building 
and kindred trades' are not in 
active state, and from this cause, there
fore, the stocks, short as they in ay be, 
will bo found abundantly sufficient to 
meet all immediate requirements. Con
fining our attention to the goods stored in 
the Surrey Commercial D teks, the qii wi
thies taken in volume sho.v a very n ark- 
ed decrease on the March stocks of 1891, 
especially in regatd to Canadian goods, 
the stock of spruce being half what it was 
a year ago, and pine scarcely two-thirds 
of last year’s stock. This has oer.n;oly 
gone a Io g way to strengthen price?, 
but, unfortunate’y, those trades which 
are the chief consumers аго un vrually 
slack ; and though the small stocks at the 
docks prevent any retrocession in value3, 
they show no tendency to advance, except 
for dry stuff, which has no w become al
most a rarity in the London dock piles. 
Sprue1, likewise, is not as firm as it ought 
to bo, when we take the extraordinary 
low stocks into consi location. This is 
partly attributable to the competition with 
other whitewoods and the slow demand. 
The absence of forward buying iu pine 
and the comparatively few f.o.b. sales are 
a true indication of the absence of life 
that now pervades the market.”

“The deliveries from the docks arc 
much less active than they were twelve 
months ago, and though the fine weather 
ought to have given some spurt to the 
building trade, it does not appear to have 
affected the consumption, as the figures 
recorded this we°k are considerably less 
on all it^ms, except boards, than they 
were the week before. Deals and battens 
are less by 100 standards from stock, and 
177 standards less from ships’ side direc*, 
and floated timber shows a falling oft of 
348 loads. This does not look like a good 
t ade. Prepared boards seem to move off 
pretty well, and keep at about the normal 
level, something between 700 and 800 
standards per week, which is a very fair 
delivery, and even during tho extraordin
ary activity which pervaded twelve 
months ago, was rarely ,exceeded. We 
s'ill have to carry forward a big deficiency 
to the account of the present year in the 
totals, last year’s dock consumption, up 
to the end of last week, compared with 
that of the corresponding period of the 
present year, showing a larger volume of 
business by some 8,000 standards of deals 
and battens, and over 2,000 loads of tim
ber.”

The Douglastown Wharf.
Our friends at Ottawa do not appear to 

have quite as much consideration for the 
Miramichi in the matter of public 
wharves, as for more favored localities, 
but Northumberland has been neglected 
in such things at Ottawa for so many 
years, that it may be only fair to assume 
that it will require considerable time for 
the government to learn that we still 
exist and have the same needs as other 
places similarly situated. We ought, 
perhaps, to be thankful that a grant has 
been made for a wlurf at Neguac, and it 
is to be hoped that the much-needed 
structure will materialize more rapidly 
than the much-promised Chatham public 
building, but there were other works 
talked of,a year or two ago, for which the 
Dominion government ought to have-pro
vided ere this—all of which seem to re- 
re main “in the limbo of a forgotten past. "’

Amongst the wharves to be built by 
Dominion aid, was tljo one at Douglas- 
town, but those who are active in such 
matters, and in direct touch with our 
Ottawa friends, have not encouraged the 
hope that the latter could be moved to 
action in time to provide a wharf there 
this season, the result being an appeal to 
our representatives in the local legisla
ture, who have promptly responded. 
The probability, therefore, is that the 
wharf will be undertaken under local 
government auspices this season. Ar
rangements respecting the substitution of 
a convenient site for a public landing, in 
place of the one now located below the 
present ferry wharf at Douglastown, are 
to be made through a Municipal 
Council committee who have full power 
to dispose of it. We understand that 
Mr. Hutchison, in consideration of being 
allowed to close the existing public slip 
and make it a part of his mill boom, 
will give to the publiç in exchange 
a much more valuable and convenient 
site at the river front where the 
street or lane leading down from St. 
Mark’s Church ends. Mr. Currie 
has, under direction of the local repre
sentatives, made a survey of the lo
cality, and says he finds that an ex
cellent wharf and landing can be made 
there for the river steamer and other 
craft, with ten feet of water at low tide. 
Tho proposed structure will consist of 
a shore abutment of about 25 feet, a 
span of say 33 feet and an outer 
block of 30 feet, the end of which will be 
296 feet from the main highway, near 
which there will also be some crib work. 
The matter is thus assuming practical 
shape, and is taken hold of with the 
characteristic promptness that marks all 
the work of our local men for the county.

Since the foregoing was Written, Mr. 
Currie has issued an announcement that 
the contract for the work will be let on 
Tuesday next, on the site of the proposed 
structure, specification of which may be 
seen at his residence, Chatham, and will 
also be on the ground oa the day named.

GENERAL.

“From the number of requirements 
printed in various freight circulars, issued 
by ship brokers, it could almost be in
ferred by sanguine owners that the quan
tity of tonnage still to be fixed is unusual
ly large. We notice that paiticulars of 
these lists are now quoted by several 
newspapers at the outports, but we our
selves prefer not to reproduce them, as 
the information contained therein is ot 
little practical use. A few facts about 
charters actually closed are of moref value 
to buyers than any quantity of quotations, 
especially when it is difficult to ascertain 
which rates are those at which importers 
expect to charter, and which those which 
brokers hope to obtain.”

1 O ie of the chief causes of the present 
apathy is the uncomfortable dread which 
our large contractors have regarding en
tering into forward business, that at any 
moment the bricklayers may take it into 
their heads to lay down their tools and 
leave work. It is pretty generally known 
that the latter have all received notice to 
hold themselves in readiness to come out
if Called upon. • We can quite understand 
that the loaders of these strikes, who 
hold their position by keeping the labour 
question unsettled, will lose no oppor
tunity of raising grievance* if they can, 
consequently we place lit 
the rumors about that the men have given 
up the idea of striking. If all were har
mony between capitil and labour the agi
tators might exclaim with Othello that 
their occupation was gone. If anything 
debars tho men from striking work, it 
will be the knowledge that the masters 
have taken united acfc’dn in determining 
that if tho bricklayers leave work there 
■hall be a general lock-out of carpenters, 
masons, and painters as well ; consequent
ly, no levy on wages will be available to 
carry on the war against their employers. 
This will have serious weight in the de
liberations of the leaders of the move
ment, and may lead to their abandoning 
the projected strike altogether, or, at any 
rate, for this season. In the meantime 
the mischief goes on, and business is at a 
standstill, nobody knowing when the 
cloud, which no w hangs over the building 
trade, may burst.”

tie reliance on
A Paradox.

We confess our inability to understand 
where the consistency is in a piper; like 
thejllalifax Chronicle saying:—

“For years wo have been keeping Great 
Britain in a continuai worry, first over 
the Atlantic fisheries question and later 
over the Bering sea seal question. 
Every time we get into a snail with Uncle 
Sim we call upon the mother country to 
protect us and he’p us out of the difficulty. 
She does it as giacefully as pcsnble, but 
occasionally drops hints that we should 
set up housekeeping for ourselves—a con- 
sumation for which confederation was de
signed to prapare us—and enter into 
friendly relations, political and commer
cial, with our neighbors. In the mean
time, while Great Britain is protecting our 
interests and helping to settle our quarrels, 
we reciprocate and show our gratitude by 
imposing heavy taxes upon British goods, 
though the products of Canadian industry 
hive free access to the markets of that 
country. Is not our treatment of Great 
Britain mean, contemptible and unreason
able? She protects ns, fights our battles 
for us, and gives us free access to her mar
kets. In return we get her into snarls 
with the United States, tax her manufac
tures enormously and parade our “loyalty” 
before the world as a sufficient set-off for 
all the benefits we receive at fcer hands.”

And yet the Chronicle is one of the 
papers which advocates unrestricted 
reciprocity and preferential duties against 
Great Britain. in favor of the United 
States !

Tho Outlook of the British Lumber 
Market.

The London Timber Trades Journal of 
9:n inst. gives a fa:r idea of the outlook 
of the lumber business in Great Britain, 
and the following extracts from that well- 
informed paper will be interesting to our 
readers. Referring to the Liverpool mar
ket it says

Improving:—The condition of Hon. G. 
S. Turner, M. P. P., who was dangerous
ly ill during the latter part of the last 
legislative session at Fredericton, is im
proved.

Death of ex-Premier Mackenzie-
Toronto, April 17-—After a protracted 

illness of many weeks duration Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, M. P. for East 
York and ex-Premier of the Dominion of
Canada, died at his residence St. Alban 
street between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing.

The venerable statesman had been in 
very feeble health nearly all through the 
winter, the result of a fall which he sus
tained early in February, though it was 
not until about six weeks ago that his 
condition became very serious. Dining 
those six weeks a desperate contest be
tween life and death was sustained with 
wonderful vitality and it was marvellous 
that it was defened so long. Only con
stitution of iron preserved by life of 
regularity could, have given to any man 
such tenacity of life.

From the beginning of tho last long 
illness the condition of the illustrious 
patient was practically hopeless, for 
while at times there was slight rally, im
provement was never at any time suf
ficient to warrant hope of permanent re
covery. Dr. Thorburn, for many years 
the friend and medical attendant of the 
late Premier, with unremitting attention 
used every device known to science to 
ward off the impending blow, but a few 
days ago he was compelled to announce 
that the end was fast approaching, and 
the family were fully prepared when 
death at length came.

Mr. Mackenzie’s devoted wife and 
Chas. Mackenzie, M. P. P., for West 
Lambton, the deceased leader’s brother, 
were constantly at his bedside and with 
him at the moment of dissolution, as were 
also Rev. Dr. Thompscm and wife, son-in- 
law and daughter of the deceased, uf Sar
nia. Mr. Mackenzie practically took no 
nourishment for some days past and was 
only at times partly conscious being,how
ever, comparatively free from pain.

By the death of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie 
a vacancy is created in the representation

* *(LIVERPOOL.

“Another week of very quiet business 
has gone by, and, as we are on the eve of 
tho Easter Holidays, we cannot look for
ward to any better feeling being manifest
ed for some little time to come. The 
aspect of business in tho qqpntry does not 
seem to be any mftre reassuring than it 
has been, if we make exceptions of some 
of the districts engaged in the woollen in
dustries, where business is looking up
wards.

“The usual monthly statistics are worth 
perusing. They show that, compared 
with previous years, the stocks of most of 
the principal articles are light ; yet, in 
view of the present limited demand, they 
will probably prove quite ttmple for all 
requireraenis. The stock of spruce deals 
is narrowed down to 11,358 standards, or, 
say, two-thirds of that of last year, but 
the consumption has also been less, but 
not to the samo extent. The present 
position of these goods is weaker than it 
was, due probably in a great measure to 
the public sales held by Messrs. A. F. & 
D. Mackay and Messrs. James Smith & 
Co. recently.”

LONDON.

“The returns of the stocks at the docks 
on the 31st of March, 1892, compared 
with the corresponding date of last year, 
are very interesting just now, as hearing 
directly on prices, which, in tho ordinary 
course of trade, are regulated by the 
volume of goqde from which the consump-

iUirmiehi ЗШшг,
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A Panicky Party-
The Fredericton Gleaner indicates a 

condition of panic in the t anks of the 
local opposition. It refers to its an
nouncement of a dissolution of the legis
lature-made several months ago, and 
which did not come off according to 
programme—but it says it has the cor
rect information this time and is “at 
“libei ty to say that the date is already 
“fixed for the election and during the 
“absence of Mr. Blair, and Dr. Stock- 
“ton the leader of the opposition, Mr. 
“Pugsley will take his friends into his 
“confidence and make preparations for 
“a snap verdict immediately on Mr. 
“Blair’s return.”

This election talk is, of course, the 
outcome of another of those periodical 
attacks upon the Gleaner people’s 
credulity, which are a pastime of some 
of Fredericton’s political wags. That 
paper doesn’t mind being “sold” in this 
way about once in every three months. 
It has as much faith iu the information 
it receives from the practical jokers as 
the monomaniac who believed the 
millennium was to come on a ceitain day 
at a certain hour. She rigged herself 
up in a white robe, and, just as she 
had mounted the back fence at the ap- 
p anted time,an ass brayed in the neigh
borhood,and thinking it was the expect
ed opening of proceedings, she sprang 
upwards in tho air, expecting to pro
ceed in that direction. Instead, how
ever, she fell and bad to be carried to 
hospital, where she still clung to the 
belief that the end of the world had 
come and that she would have soared 
away, but for the fact that she didn’t 
make the right “flop” when she sprang 
upwards from the fence.

In like manner, the Gleaner’s 
prophesied dissolutions and elections 
would doubtless be all right, if it 
only had the right “flop” as to in
formation. The bad falls it gets over 
its announcements, however, do i\ot 
seetn to discourage it, for it comes up 
smiling with about the same old story 
every time, appearing to be entirely 
innocent of the knowledge that it is a 
very ancient “chestnut.”

The Gleaner’s deliverance on. this oc
casion is interesting, chiefly because of 
its despondency as to opposition pros
pects. It says :—

“The government expect to carry 
five counties by acclamation, viz : 
Restigouche, Gloucester, Kings, Queens 
and Madawaska. Their expectations 
are based, of course, on the assumption 
that the opposition are not organized 
in these counties. They also hope to 
carry a full four in Westmorland, to 
secure two in St. John, or perhaps 
three,-and they actually allow them
selves to count two from Uarleton. 
They propose to put up Mr. Baird 
against Mr. Porter in Victoria who 
supported them last session.”

The Gleaner might add that there is 
a probability of many more seats than 
those enumerated being carried for the 
government by acclamation. York 
will doubtless full into line without a 
struggle, Charlotte and Kent are good 
for a walk-over, and there isn’t the 
ghost of a chance for opposition candi
dates in Northumberland. But them 
is nolyeeessily for anybody being in a 
hurry over the matter. The term of 
the present house does not end until 
some time in the latter pait of March 
’94, and we shall have another session 
of the legislature at least. That the 
government, when it is strong in the 
house, even stronger in the confidence 
of the constituencies and is gaining 
strength every day with both., should 
think of a dissolution this year, is an 
idea which no level-headed observer 
believes it capable of. The three 
gentlemen new kit as the opposition 
“inner circle” may, therefore, nurse the 
scars of their many defeats in peace 
until next session, and prepare to then 
continue the farce they were playing 
when His Honor sent them home to 
think over their closing humiliation. 
They will have one more session and 
that will end their legislative career.

Where Ships Come From-

Ships are the messengers of the 
world’s commerce, and those who main
tain pre eminence in pro lucing, owning 
and sailing them may be trusted to 
have the best knowledge of the princi
ples on which the safest and most en
during trade policy is founded. To 
say nothing of the general ship-produc
ing business of Great Britain, we may 
mention that according to Messrs. EJ- 
raiston & Mitchells’ last trade circular 
there were launched during March, be
tween Greenock and Glasgow, 36 ves
sels aggregating about 49,000 tons, as 
compared with 31 vessels, measuring 
40,000 tons, same time last year, and 
that the fresh contracts booked during 
the month register about 18,000 tons, 
as&ompared with 22,000 during the 
corresponding period last year.

Redbank Steam Service-
<* In addition to the provisions mafiu by 
the local representatives of Northumber
land for wharf and bridge services, they 
have not been unmindful of the steam ser
vice between Chatham and Newcastle, 
and Red bank, for which they have 
secuied a subsidy of 8400. The next 
thing in order will be for them to see 
that the business and travelling public 
get the full advantage of the grant. Let 
the service be a regular and effective one. 
There should be about two round trips a 
week, and the subsidy should be jiaid on 
a round trip basis—so much per trip. 
The days on which the trips are made, 
the hours of leaving Chatham or New
castle, as well as Red bank, rates of freight 
and of fare for passengers, etc., should 
all be generally known, ap tliat the best 
possible results may be derived from the 
expenditure. It too often happens that 
attempts to establish and maintain com
munication of this kind fail because of 
faulty methods and want of system, when 
with proper attention to public require
ments a good business might be done, 
trade developed and the communities in
terested thereby materially benefited. We 
understand th it Mr. Matthew Russell, 
who has an excellent and new boat, suit-

WONDER IN WELLAND! “August
Flower”A Representative Farmer 

Speaks.

I had been troubled five months 
with Dj-spcpsia. The doctors told 
me it was chronic. I had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 
such times X would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, L. S. A.
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MR. C. C. HAUN.

The following remarkable facts are fully 
certified to as beiftg^cndeniably correct in 

« every particular. Mr. Harm is well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of tho strictest honor, whoso word is 
as good as hie bond.

As will bo seen from his letter, four 
physicians had attended him, and it 
only after ho had given up hope of 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
disease by its use. Mr. Haun writes as 
follows :

Dear Sms,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re- 

ery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, tho liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a lar^b abscess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in feet the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours.. I felt as if I had received a 
shook from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
sinoe I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to 
my Bvstem in perf 
can think of no more remar 

-~fEan what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

C. O. Haun,

was
cure

MUSICAL !
Mr. S. W. Farnbaui will remain in Chatham dur

ing the present winter to teach mmte. * Terms mod
erate to any ne desiribg private lessons in voice 
culture

DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
cat es of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail- 
i'K Manhood; restores 

the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over- 
woik, or the errors and 
e; cesses of you»h. This 
Reuedy absolutely cures 

the must obsinate cases when all other trkatmssts 
have failed oven to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
-md energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

Sold by druggi 
5.00. or

sts at 81.00 a package, or six for 
sent by mail on receipt of price. Address 

The James Medicine CO, Canadian 
Airencv, St. Job 

write for pamphlet 
d. в. f. Mackenzie.

N. B.
ЖУ jold in Chatham by J.

m,

keen
ect working order. X 

rkabl UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
u OVER ONE MILLION DISTRIBUTED-e case

Welland P.O.
In this connection the following letter 

from T. Cumines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself: 
Messrs. T. Milbnrn & Co., Toronto.

Gbmtlbmen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Harm for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within tho last fonr years 
told me that it was marvellous tha way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
and that he now felt as able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt fn his life. Although 
quite well ho still takes some В. В. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Thomas Спиту,

Welland, Ont.
The steadily increasing sale of В. В. B., 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the starling merit of this 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood purifier, tonic and regulator.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Logislatur _____

and Charitable purposes, snd Its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu ,1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

re for Educational

x>
To Cintiaua Vatil Jaauaiv 1st 1395-

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 
place доїш-АштаПу, (Jane and December,) and i*s 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the fcademy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

kFAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS F 
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PRl 

MENT OF PRIZES. 
Attested as iol.owe :

INTEGRITY 
PT PAY-

«X

“ Wn do hereby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timUes of our signatures attached, in itf 
advertisements. ”Almshouse Tenders.

Applications for the position* uf Keeper and Mat
ron of the County Atmsh -mae, f от itenions without 
family, will be received by the .S»cretarv of the 
Almshouse Commissioners until M «y 10;h, І892. 
Applicants to stutJ amount of mlarv tor Keeper and 
for Matron, aud to be р--оргге 1 to enter upn their 
duties Juno let. Uiouïd the Keeper and Matron 
with to employ ar.d pay an assistant, I» rd aud 
lodging for the latter wifi be provided fr- c by the 
Cottmbemi.er*. The lowest or any tender nit 
necessarily accept ні. ач і any îppoiot n it made will 
be subject to cmuellatio.i at the eid of three mouths 
should -the і art e* prove unsuitable for the post 
lions. The e are eight nr ten children ft', present in 
the Alm-h -usti whom the Co.iimisrio* era are désir
ons of banding over to responsible і>егз >а* who may 
wish to edopt or maiu'ain any of them.

R. R.

Соштізиіопегв

We the uncL'rsigncd Batiks and Banker» 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmaiey, Pres. Louisiana, Nat Bk. 
Pierre Lan aux, Pres. State Nat'l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn. Pres Union National Bank.D. MXcLACHLdf,

Secietary,
CALL. 
Chairman.

Chatham, April 12, 1S9?. Grand Monthly Drawing.
WILL ТАКИ PLACE

At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday. May 10, 1892.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers in the wheel.

LIST OF PRIZES
PRIZE OF 300,000 is..

1 PRIZE OF 100,000 із..
1 PRIZE OF 60.Q00 із..
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 are
2 PicIZE OF 10
5 PR

25 PR1Z 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
>00 PRIZES OF

APPROXIMATION
100 Prizes of $500 arc.........
100 do 
00 do

TENDERS.
In tho store recent- 

tit , Chat-
Tenders for the *tock in trad-: 

ly occupied bv A. J. Loggie, A Co., Water 
ham. will be recib-ed by the undersigned T 
to Thursday. 21st inst., at 12 o’clock. noo:i 

Stock list and sioek may be seen on aj»ph 
The highest or any tender not noeess nly

ТЧЕО. ПезГ.ЇІИАҐ, 1 
It. A. LAWl.oa, ) 

Chatham, N. D., 13th April, Ш2.

vtHteed up

1 300,000
100.000
50,000
25,000
20.000

lotion.

ed.
Trustees. 10,000 are 

RIZEiOF 5,000 
R1ZHS OF 1

25.
25.

000are....
,000 are..*........
500 are...............

PROXIMVTIOS PIUZKS

000
50,000 
«0,000 

1-Ю 000Auction of НчГ;ез, Com, Ftrmtzg 
Utensils, etc-, at tho farm lit ly 

occupied by J. A- HsDonal.V
By order ol Trustees of the ante of W.n. Murray. 

Esq., to sell at the above farm, tin d'».vlty, 2nd 
May, next, commencing at 13 au, the folioviutr 
stock viz: -

$50,000
HO.OCO
20,000200 ere.............

TERMINAL РП1ИЗЗ
999 do 100 аго.. 
999 db 10J are..

..99,900 
. 99,000

Prizes, amounting to..........  91,OISi,8O0

FblT0353 OUT TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets nt $20; Halves 810; 

Quarters 85; Tenths, 82; Twentiechs $1
Clnb Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at 81, for $50.

SPECIAL RATE* TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

1 grey horse, 11 ye^rs .old, w lght 1300. 1 grey 
irse, 10 years old, weight 12Ю, 1 brown mare in 

foal. 1 3-year-old colt, l J.:r ey cow, 6 years old 
ilf in May). 1 2 j car heifer, 1 2-yenr hei'er, (iu 

calf), l farrow e >w, l milch c w tuc*ly calved), 1 
milch cow. 1 bull, 1 year o d. ( ligh b. clj, 1 stag, 1 
year old, 3 tons oat st aw, 1 V-.it hay, 1 t«,n cow feed, 
1 double tru.k waggo.i, 1 cart, 1 mowing ma
chine, 1 horse hay rakv, 1 double iron harrow, 
1 plough, 1 wood-sled, 1 waggon, 1 sett double hir - 
ness, 1 cart, saddle and breeching, 2 pair 
tieebivfoilars. 1 grind-stone, wbq pletreet, 
ness, bay fonts, manure forks, si- 
snath, 30 loads manure. '

ho
(cal
calf

s haine», 

ovels, bçyttlCS, SEND M3NEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS TH AN FlVE DOLLARS------ALSO-----

1 carpet, 1 lounge, 2 matt e»»*, G cane bottom 
chairs and a lot of other article* йвилііу f mu l about

amount ;

Chatham, 13.b April, lc9*.

on which we will pny all charges, and we prepay Ex- 
s on Tickets and Lists Of Pri

respondents.
Address PAUL CONRAD.

New Огіеапв, La.,

press Charge 
forwarded to

.—Sums of 520 and under, cash ; over that 
3 months, with tipor.-v.11 security.

Give full addrtfès aacl make signature plain.
css having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use tfee 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes

The ellJcial Lists of Prizes will be sent on applic?- 
-lion to all Local Agents, after every drawing in any 
quantity.by Express, FREE OF COST 

ATTENTION-- -Tho present charter of The 
Louisians titate Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the fltatc.and by decision of the 
tiupieme con t of U. H. is an inviolable contract 
between trie State and the Lot .cry Company will 
remain in force until 1895,

WM. VYYSF, Auctioneer.

BUTTER.
CHEESE.

----- -IN STORE-------- There are so many Inferior and dishonest echen re 
on the market for the sale ot which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA ЬГДТВ LOTTERY TICKETS aud 

if they want the id \ lUrencc for

120 PKG8. ABOVE GOODS-
-------- FOR SALE BY---------

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.
W. T. HARRISkT. JOHN

TO LET. IS SELLING FOR CASH

The warehouse anil shop i 
present occupied by Gn>r, - Vu

----- ALSO------

The store, co ue 1 її » id mil Duke s*-n f, 
occupied by the A. V T. Union us л c tic.1 
A r1" to

April 13, 189J.

ч Ciinar-1 Sire.*1., at

BOYS AND MENS'

OVERCOATS, REEFERSG EOF. E STOTHAliT

—.A. asm—STORE TO RENT.
MEN'S SUITSThe store on Wfclev .'.i..nt pi..S‘»t r* tu pie. I ly A. 

J. Loggie & Vo. I'l.-Mv.-si-iri gi\ vu llth May, I hi .‘2 I 
For fuitker purl; іілгь «;»»<!>• (■< /V

• J. J. FIERI E, ChV.Um \March, 1S92. AT COST
J. N. Gardner & Go. TO MAKE ROOM FOR

Wboieeaie Comnibsiou D.i krs i:i

SPRING GOODS.Fresh Fish, bol sters,
Country Produce Sec-

NO. 16 T WHARF, f6000. 00 2 yeer I* Lrlnir ineile by John R.

. you nmy not nmke as ruin L, Lut we can 
Iteecli y.,u quit Vty Low to rnm from St to 
f *10 u «lay at the .tart, and more as you go 
I on. Hold sexes, all ages. In -gj- [ щ 0f 
■America, you can commence at home, gla
ring all your tlinc.or spare momenta only to 

the work. All la new. Great pay SIRVfor 
every worker. We atari you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, HPKKl-lLY leanieA 

Гk PAirriCVLAHS FREE. Address at ones,
mxsv.x k <D.f FVHTLAiTO, MAUâtT

BOSTON, MASS.
IÎEEER TO—

K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. В 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B. c
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strained to cpeak the truth and tell what we 
know. * * * After due enquiry in
New York, where he was well-known, we 
found that in that city where ho had con
ducted a stationery business on his own ac
count, he left an honorable record.”

Respecting the theatrical company charge 
the Courier said : — 4

“We know Mr. Smith c.unc to St. John 
on the same steamer with the company, but 
we have yet to learn that hi was on their 
staff. Years ago, we enquired thoroughly 
into the matter and we have never yet found 
the rnan that saw a man that had seen Mr. 
Smith performing with the company. We 
do not say that it would be any discredit to 
him if he had : but that charge ought at 
once and forever to be dismissed from pub
lic notice as being entirely groundless. As 
to Mr. Smith’s connection with the Courier 
we can only say that he performed his duties 
faithfully and diligently.”

On the subject of the “police court” part 
of the slander the police magistrate of the 
time—the late H. T. Gilbert—in a commuui 
cation to Mr. Smith said

“You have never figured before me as the 
champion of those women or in any other 
way except as a well conducted gentleman.”

The other reference of the Review is to 
the locally famous “clock” case, in which 
Lt.-CoL McCulley of Chatham resorted to a 
criminal information— which was dismissed 
—in order to evade payment- to Mr. Smith 
of a claim he had against a clock, which the 
colonel alleged to be his. Everybody, here
abouts, knows all about that affair, out of 
which the colonel came with

, It is, unfortunately, too true that however 
low or unworthy the person who publicly 
slanders another may be, some of the mud 
thrown will stick, uo matter how ridiculous, 
untruthful or undeserved the slanders are. 
This is our excuse for occupying space, 
which really belongs to our readers, with, 
personal matters thafe were dealt with and, 
we thought, disposed of long ago. No re
spectable paper would assail a political op
ponent as the Review has done Mr. Smith, 
in Mr. Phinney’s interest, and its course is 
the more noticeable because of the ample 
scope it has much nearer home, than either 
St. John or Chatham, for the exercise cf its 
evident disposition to interest itself in “soil
ed doves” and men of tarnished reputation. 
It was out of regard for the sensibilities of 
persons upon whom our kindness was evi
dently thrown away—as well as because the 
Advance's columns are always shut against 
scandals—that we did not publish anything 
against the party who stole the type from 
the Pioneer office. For the same rcaioue 
we did not publish the developments of a cer
tain scandalous affair in Kouchibouguac, 
involving an enquiry bÿ a coroner’s jury and 
the expulsion of a church officer from his 
position and, of another—an investigation 
before a church court, resulting in a young 
preacher having his services dispensed with, 
and the “other party” relegated to social 
obscurity.

AH these things were, no doubt, of too 
domestic a character» for the Review to 
deal with. When they took place, and the 
record and details of them came to us, we 
simply put them away in silence in our 
“archives of Kent.” If the Review desires 
to publish matter of this class, it might be
gin at home, with home truths, and not be 
so imprudent as to mako uoprovoked aud 
untruthful attacks upon those who have al
ways endeavored to merit the respect of 
others,by respecting themselves. The people 
connected with the Review ougl t to be the 
last to assail anybody’s character,andwhile we 
have no wish to harm them, it may not be 
amiss to warn them against further offences, 
such as those to which wo have referred, 
lest we give them a lesson of which they 
seem to have great need.
Phinney, we wish him joy of such associates, 
their record and their methods.

leave of absence and will leave on the 27th 
for Europe. While away he will visit the 
chief asylums of the old world.

The fourth and fifth offences ag-.inst F. 
B. Coleman of the Barker House and J. A. 
Edwards of the Queen hotel, Fredericton for 
violation of the Canada Temperance Act are 
to be argued before the Supreme Court and 
it is expected that judgment will be given 
this term. It is hinted that if the cases go 
against Messrs. Coleman and Edwards, 
neither will continue to run his hotel any 
longer.

A London despatch of ISth says —
“The recent snowstorms did great damage 

to crops throughout the kingdom, 
cold shows no sign of abatement. In many 
parts of the country the storms have been 
as severe as any during the winter, and 
snow is a foot deep in some sections. Many 
towns are completely isolated by high drifts. 
Despatches from Paria and places in the 
north of France state that hail and sleet are 
falling and the weather is bitterly cold.

Oa the evening of the 6th inst., at Mount 
Stewart, P. E. I., the village was thrown 
into a state of great excitement and constern
ation, by the appearance of a man on the 
premises of Patrick Doyle who is claimed ta 
have been dead about four years. It still 
remains a mystery where he went and 
whence he came. The people in the village 
are not given to superstitions, but ghost 
stories are the order of the day.—[Charlottes 
town Guardian.

and always able until within a few weeks of 
her death to wait upon him, predeceased 
her son just one week, aud there is no doubt 
that the severing of the tie that had so long 
bound them together Was the immediate 
cause of his death, and thus the earnest wish 
which they had both expressed that they 
might not be long separated, was merciful! y 
granted.

“Christ oar Passover,” Gregorian, Chants 
A. M. ; Te Denm, 8. S. Wesley. Benedict 
tns, Gregorian, Chants A. M. ; Anthem, 
“He is Risen,” E. A. Clare; Hymns 131, 
Processional, 134, 135, Recessional. Morn
ing prayer was said at S. Paul’s at 11.30 
a. ra., followed by Holy Communion with 
sermon by the Rector. Hymns 314. Pro
cessional, and 131 A. Sc. M.; Anthem, “He 
is Risen,” E. A. Clare; “Christ onr Pass- 
over,” Hutchins; Те Deum, Jackson; Bene- 
dictas, Hutchins; Gloria in Ex. do. There 
were 21 communicants. The next service 
was evening prayer at S. Mary’s with ser
mon by the Rector. Hymns A & M. 316 
Processional, anthem, “He is Risen,” E. A. 
Clare; Hymns 134, 135, Recessional; Magnifi
cat and Nunc Dimittis, S. S. Wesley. 
Proper Psalms li3, 114, 118, Gregorian 
chants A. Sc M. 
amounted to 622.67.

At all events, theytheir inexperience, 
should not lose temper over the Advance’s 
making reference to the town being without 
policemen, for it was the paper’s duty to do 
se, in view of the too-apparent consequence*

^Ltamitui anti the ШгіЬ 
£hori, ett.

LIST OF VESSELS III TF.AlTS-ATLAimC TRADE WITH NORTE SEORE 
FORTS SEASON OF 1802.

Miramichi.%
America,
Cnpînhurflt,
Christian, Nor.
City of Adelaide, Itr. 
Havre.
Norman,
Prinds O

Расі He,
Russia,
Ruby, Hr.
Southern Qiircii,
Valona,

/•7-у.
Nor.

T'lll ,!"«/*. Mitsler.
Tliorsen,

ChristU

/•V.„
Scow For Sals:—See advt.

Uoks&j, etc for sale—See advt.

Mids4Mm«k§c$tool Holidays this year 
will be for a term of eight weeks instead of 
six, as heretofore.

Appealed The Scott Act conviction in 
the ' ■ mway case, Chatham, has been stayed 
pending application for a certiorari to the 

Supreme Court.

Sudden Death:- On Friday rooming last 
Mrs. Porter, wife of Mr. Wm. Porter ot 
the Marine Hospital, Deuglastown, died 
very suddenly, supposedly of heart fadure.

The Ice ran down past Chatham yester
day, there being open water opposite the 
town in the afternoon. The “Nelson” will 
probably, be launched to-day and go on the 
гс'Че between Chatham, Newcastle and NeU 

at once. • "

Book-Binding :—Persons having maga
zines, or other periodicals to bind, old books 
to be rebound, or any similar work, can 
have their orders attended to at the А» 
VANCE office* where information as to style*, 
prices etc , may be obtained.

Change of Business Mr. David Ward 
has purchased the boot and shoe business 
stf'Xltv James Johnston of the Canada house 
Sbd. Mr. WAtd is to start his new busi
ness in the store lately occupied by Mr. 

Jar. Ferguson.
Miramichi and will no doubt command a fair 

•hare of patronage.

To-Night:—Don’t forget that St. Michael's

Green H-k, МИ. ::l. 
biv jrp.yil, \ i*I. 2. 
Livfi j, ml, лі,1. -j. 
Bjlfnt. In’ !»
1 ivo.rpool; ліИі :ц, 
І .і л:Г|*> >1, \p і;
Iі re !crkk<h <’ I, 
Harrow, A >1 14. 
Inrsua.1, Арі Г 
Bristol. Арі :{. 
Madeira, Apl.
Blansm I) id 
Llverpu il, Apl.

of their peculiar management. /
As for the committee’s “night patroV'it is 

well enough in its place, but onr tiye-laws 
provide for a police committee anq police- 

and the committee’s duties do not seem 
to extend in the direction of its merging it
self into a “night patrol” committee and 
maintaining what is really a semi-private 
service, under the high-sounding military 
title of “night patrol.” What the rate
payers want and have a right to expect is 
their usual police service, 
think it is necessary to ignore dozens of good 
men belonging to Miramichi, and have time 
wasted in “correspondence and negotiations” 
with outsiders, who are not a bit more in
telligent, efficient or deserving than people 
at home.

The committee’s writer says that the pro
position to have the committee seek the as
sistance of the rate-payers in “the diffi
culties that surround such duties,” “origi
nated in a large head.” We beg to suggest 
that it didu’t require “a large head” to 
evolve the idea, but, rather, the current 
rumors of the “difficulties” with which the 
committee conceived themselves to be en
vironed. There is said to be such a malady 
as “big head,” and its symptoms appeared 
to be well developed in the case of the writer 
of the committee’s rejoinder ot Saturday. 
“Big head” was evidently responsible for the 
gigantic proportions which inexperience and 
a morbid imagination made the committee’s 
difficulties to assume; “big head” caused the 
two policemen which Chatham usually has, 
to be referred to no lees than six different 
times as a “force;” and it was “big head” 
that converted the good, old-fashioned term, 
night-watchman into a “night patrol.” Let 
our readers imagine a “night patrol” com
posed of one roan, commanded by a police 
committee of three and a “force” of two 
men marshalled by the same officers. It re
minds one of the bold Irishman who, daring 
the Crimean war, marched into camp with 
four Russian soldiers as prisonero. When 
asked by his colonel how he had contrived 
to capture them he said “be jabers, I sur
rounded ’em.” Ic would be as difficult for 
the “patrol” and the “force” to surround 
even the committee, especially if the “big 
head” with which that body’s writer is 
afflicted has communicated itself to his

Seriously, we hope the committee will en
deavor to engage two policemen for the 
town immediately, and put a stop to their 
nonsense about “correspondence” and 
“negotiations” “patrols” the “force,” re- 
flec tiens on their predecessors and other ex
hibitions of childishness and incapacity for 
the duties devolving upon them. To express 
it in their writer’s own grand and martial 
style, let them disband the “patrol,” enlist 
the “force,” and have better sense hereafter 
than to go looking abroad for men, when 
we have just as good as the best at home. 
And, above all things, having undertaken 
to perform certain duties and failed in 
efficiency, let them learn to accept reason
able criticism by those who have the right 
to speak in behalf of the public.

Ur. f»S7,

(i.n,
CZU,
87o.

Ü.M
t: under 
Burnley, 
Hansen, 
Neiis.iu,

Nor. bpkn Apl. 11, Іл‘. 411 I ui.2d.Br.
Nor. M •!, 41

Fires atflTewcastle- Pin

Nor. 1547, Johnson,
FenrnS'iii,
ТІїііч.
Andrews,

o'. I, 
7 S'.».

(Advocate.)
Two fires have taken place during the 

past week, both in unoccupied buildings.
Oa Friday night about ten o’clock, the 

unoccupied double house belonging to Mr. 
Geo. Ingram, and just below the residence 
of Mr. Geo. Stables, was discovered to be on 
fire, and soon was a mass of flame. In close 
proximity was the John Hogan barn and 
the house foimerly owned and occupied by 
Mrs. Russell, but now owned by Mr James 
Troy, and soon the roofs of both were on 
fire, and appearance looked as if both would 
be destroyed. The roof of the house was 
kept wet by water from buckets and the 
fire kept down until the steam engine got to 
work when all danger of the fire spreading 
to the adjoining buildings was at an end, 
and the fire was gradually drowned out. 
The Ingram building was very old, and had 
beeii vaeint for some time. Whether set 
fire wilfully, or by the careless use of 
matches by loafers therein is not known.

About 10 o’clock on Monday night the 
barn on the old Manse property was dis
covered to be on tire and in a short time was 
entirely consumed. The steam fire engine 
was taken to the tank near Mr. Crocker’s 
and speedily put out the fire. The barn 
had nothing but a small quantity of' straw 
in it. No insurance on either of these 
buildings.

Nor,
SO",Br

Camphollton-
America, Fredurirkittit It Me і. II.Xor.

Dalhousie.
•Niblock,

They don’t The
Aratliusa,

Frederickstadt, 
Huldren, 
Harmonic. 
Island Mai l,

Belfast, \p| «*. 
New Haven. itin< 
Liverpool. Apt 8. 
Be1 Tant. Арі I). 
Lfverp mi, Ap 5. 
Вirr >w, Чиї 5. 
FrederickeUd-,

Hr. з 20. Xpt I I.
Nor.
Nor.
Nor.
Nor.
Br.
Nor.

Apl <1.309,
658, Jacolwen,

Olsen,The special offerings (H)7,

4 Try, Mch 21.r.SI

Bay Verte- .•Boater Election, Tuneberg. tool. 11,
At Liverpool Mch IS. 
London, Apl 9, 
Liverpool, Apl 14 
Belfast, Apl 9. 
Liverpool. Apl 12.

C rpel la,
Dagny,
Kamfjord,
London,
Sara,

Nor.
Nor.
Nor.
Nor.
Nor.
Nor.

Duhle,517,Following are the officers elected at the 
Easter Monday meetings of the Church of 
England, Chatham and Newcastle :

ST. PAUL’S, CHATHAM.
Wardens: Geo. Barnhill and F. E. 

Winelojr.
Vestrymen: Hon. Wm. Wilkinson, Chas. 

Sargent, S. Habberly, D. G. Smith, Theo. 
DesBrieay, John P. Burchill, Dr. J. B. 
Benson, F. E. Danville, D. T. Johnstone, 
Geo. P. Searle, M. S. Hecken, A. Peterson. 

Treasurer: T. Desbrisay.
Vestry Clerk: D. G. Smith.
Auditors: M. S. Hocken, D. T. Johnstone. 
Delegates to Diocesan Synod and also to 

D. G. 8.: George Burchill aud Hon. Wm. 
Wilkinson; Substitutes: Chas. Sargent and 
J. P. Burchill.

pasted deal 11.

;
Mathesou,
RicMbucto.

Br. 803, > Thompson

794,
427, Hft’ieen,
797, McKay,

Kononn,
Lily.
Ossuna,

Sagona,

Liverpool, Apl 3, 
Plymouth Apl 1 ; 
Giireton Dock, 
Liverpool, Ap 
Liverpool, Apl 8.

Br. bliaud, Apl 1.
Nor.
i;:-.

IMPORTANT NOTICE !anything but

, A Sioux city despatch of 18th sayt : “saloou 
keepers, whose places have been closed by 
the mayor, are retaliating by enforcing the 
Sunday laws. Yesterday they swore out 
warrants for the arrest of (ill the employes of 
the transit lines. Some of the lines were 
stopped ; the others gave bonds and continued 
Several druggists were arrested for stlfing, 
and cigar aud fruit stores were closed. The 
newspaper men worked last night behind 
doors that were locked.”

A unique exhibit at the Chicago World’s 
fair from Pennsylvania will be a map of the 
United States, 18 by 24 feet, made entirely 
of pickles, vegetables, fruit, etc., preserved 
by the company that makes the exhibit. 
The state lines will be accurately shown, 
and the lakes and rivers will be represented 
by vinegar. The larger cities will ha in
dicated by spices. The whole will be cover
ed with a single piece of plate glass, which 
is being specially made for the purpose. 
The expense of this interesting exhibit of 
the pickling and preserving industry will be 
615,000.

Tenders for Stock.He is well known on the

st. Andrew’s, Newcastle.

Wardens : E. Lee Street, and John Lio-
OEALED TENDERS will ho received at the office 
O of the undersigned Allan A. Davidson. No 
n.aetle. N. B., until TaMiU;-, tao eighth day 
March, next, at noon, for the stock lit trade en Ido 
of Dry Goods, Boot^uid Shoos and shop furnitur 
of Donald Sutherland, of Chatham, N. B., marchant, 
assigned to the subscribers; such ton lore to state Vu 
.amouut offered, terms of payment and security^

The Stock anl Inventory thereof miy be * on 
application to tho undersigned, Jainei O. Kish, at 
tin; store in Chatham, lately occupied by tho said 
Donald Sutherland.

The subscribers do not bind themselves to accept 
the highest or any tender.
’■Date l tlrs 27th d ay of February

.TIMES O. FISH, )
Л. A. DAVIDSON, »

Gloucester and Restigouche.
Two of the largest mills—those of the St. 

Lawrence Lumber Company, at Bathurst, 
and of George Moffat SC Co., at Dalhonsie, 
were destroyed by fire last fall, but have 
been replaced by new ones, and are now 
ready to start.

In Reatigouche county the shingle business 
is booming. The last few years has witness
ed the erection of shingle mills, and several 
new ones will be in operation this season.

There is a fierce straggle going on between 
the net fishermen of Bay Chaleur and the 
American'sportsmen, who own fishing privil
eges on the Reatigouche aud othçr rivers. 
The fly-fishers are asking the government to 
make the net men lift their nets for three 
days every week. The net fishermen object 
to this and say that the sportsmen by fishing 
near the spawning grounds destroy a great 
quantity of fish. Mr. John Barberie, of the 
Reatigouche Fisherman’s Association, has 
been at Ottawa urging the members from the 
counties on the Bay Chaleur to protest 
against the granting of the petition of the 
fly-fishermen. —Telegraph.

C. T. A. Society dramatic club is to give a 
second performance a^Mtfaonic Halt1 this Vestrymen: J. G. Ketbro, Thos, Mai thy, 

Chas. Maltby, Hon. Allan Ritchie, Jas. 
Copp.

Vestry Clerk and Treasurer: E. Lee 
Street.

Delegates to Diocesan Synod and also to 
D. C. S. : J. G. Kethro and E. Lee Street; 
substitutes—John Lindon aud J. W. David
son.

“Robert UTmmet” will be reproevening.
duceci, bat there will be » change of pro

in ether reepecte, the whole Xgramme
entertainment being a very attractive one. 
Go eafly and aecure good teat». , HM.

“Zhtfhb” Mr. Geo. P. Searle. who has 
charge of the epleodid percheroo horse, 
Zeyphr, bought by Northumberland Agri
cultural Society from the government last 
fall, is making ready for the seaaon’a work. 
Zephyr will be put on his regular route 
about 1st May and particulars respecting 
dates etc. will be announced next week.

ScHOOh Prizes :—J. T. Windsor, Esq., 

merchant, of New Mills, Rsitigooche сопшу, 
•how» hi» interest in the progress of educa
tion by giving, this term, sixty dollar» 
worth of prize» to be competed for by the 
pupils in the follow!og school», viz.—Looison 
Brook, Heron Island, Black Land, Black 
Point, New Mills.—Educational Review.

Tr:u*.eoi.

âdT We have this day so 4 Join D. Graafian the 
above stock for prompt cash.

.vn)jnv:»T™8wes'The Police Question- JAMES 
A A DA

Newcastle, 8lh March, 189*2.
Oar remarks respecting the failure of the 

police committee to provide the town of 
Chatham with policemen brought a rejoinder 
from that body in a local paper. It 
-vas three quarters of a column long, and 
raised questions entirely apart from any
thing that was in the Advance We 
simply suggested that the citizens ought to 
know why there wore no policemen, in view 
of the fact that drunken men aud rowdies 
were taking advantage of the unprotected 
condition of the town, to the annoyance of 
order-loving people; and we said that if the 
police committee were not able to grapple 
efficiently with the matter they might call a 
public meeting of the ratepayers who would 
be Willing to assist them.

We did not anticipate that our reference 
to the sobject would cause the committee to 
display bad temper, as they did in their re
joinder of Saturday* for our sole purpose was 
to awaken them to greater activity in the 
performance of duties which have not been 
thrust upon them against their will, but are 
connected with a position which each of 
them has sought.

The committee goes out of its way to re
flect upon their predecessors’ management, 
hut that kind of rejoinder is to be expected, 
when their own has been a failure,so far. It 
may be said that this ia the first time, since 
t ie town had authority for providing itself 
with policemen, that it has been for weeks 
without even one. That is in favor of past 
management and a reflection on the present, 
^uch a condition of things seems the more 
anomalous when the committee say they can 
show correspondence that has been going on 
since January, to prove that they have been 
conducting “negotiations to obtain a force 
“that could be relied on, and that would 
/‘meet the requirements and appropriations” 
—whatever that may mean. To make the 
committee’s long story short, its members 
seem to be looking for men who combine 
the perfections of physique, courage, 
sobriety, tact, sleeplessness, etc., to fill the 
bill of their ideal of requirements for the ser
vice. Doesn’t it occur to them that as they 
had been carrying on negotiations since Jan
uary and had failed, in three and a half 
months, to secure men possessed -*of all the

4

I respectfully call the attention of Merchants, Storekeepers anil 
Traders to the above new and well assorted stock. [ will offer it for 
one week in special lots to the*trade if not sold in that time I will dis
pose of it to the general public, at a sacrifice. Come quickly *п4-ч§сгі 
first choice. Stock cannot last long at the prices I offer, Ш

The Kentville Star Says:—“An action was 
instituted in the supreme Court here on 
Saturday last by Messrs. Joseph E. E Is and 
David E. Ells, of Sheffield Mills, by their 
solicitors, Webster & Robertson, against 
Pickford & Black, of Halifax, which will he 
watched with interest by shippers of apples 
through the country. The plantiffi claim 
that the defendants agreed to carry plantiffs 
apples during the season of 1891-92 at a fixed 
rate, and afterwards raised that rate 10 cts. per 
barrel. The also claimeh that the defendants 
further
regular sailings every twelve days, hut re
fused the plantiffs room on one of their 
steamers, whereby they lost on occounb of a 
subsequent fall of price in the English 
market”

d. D. OREAGHA

Chatham FoundryChild Bitten Several children were at 
Mr»* John Havi- 

of them a little
play a day or two ago on 
land's premises, when one 
diughter of Mr. Fred P»llen, was attacked 
by a dog belonging to Mr. Haviland, and 
bitten about the face. Mr. Huilsnd sent 
the animal to the Fallen farm where it was 
duly ebot-by Mr. Robert Fallen.

O'Malley's Body Found a M.

ESTABbI8HED 18Б2.

ЖГ.
!

: (Mobile Register Apl 9th]
The body of John O'Malley was dis

covered yesterday morning at tha mouth of 
Deer River, about fourteen miles sjuth of 
this city on Mobile hay.

O'Malley was tho solicitor for the ship 
chandlery firm of Bright & Costello, ‘ and on 
Saturday evening, March 26, it company 
with George Hansberry, a Cuban negro, 
started from Mobile in a small sailboat to 
meet an incoming ship at Fort Morgan. 
The night they started, there was a severe 
southeast storm, and some concern was felt 
for their safety, when after several days 
nothing was heard from them.

On Monday afternoon the capsized skiff 
was found in the bay, and later the body of 
the negro man was found by the tag boat 
Deo Volente and brought up to the city.

Daring another severe blow several days 
ago the body of O’Malley was seen to 
float by the dredge boat located at 
“Cluster 12,” bat owing to the roughness of 
the water the men were unable to launch a 
boat to pick it ap.

The body was seen by some parties wash
ed up at the mouth of Deer River Thursday 
evening, and the undertaking wagon of 
Beronjon was sent to bring it to the c'ty.

O’Malley leaves a wife and two children in 
Montreal, Canada, together with his parents, 
and numerous telegrams have passed to and 
fro concerning his fate; from his father asking 
to have a searching party sent ont to recover 
the body, when it was believed he was 
tlrowned. Owing to the rough state of the 
water a searching party was unable to leave 
until yesterday.

The remains arrived up here at midnight 
last night and were taken to the undertaking 
establishment of W. V. Beronjon,

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, ete. Stoves, Iron Railings, I'lougli and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

tjjtf Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

agreed to carry the apples in

Token of Esteem.—The ladies connected 
with the Gibson branch of the W. C. T, U. 
met at the residence of Mrs. Cowperthwaite 
on Thursday last and presented Mrs. James 
Wetmore with a handsome silver salver as a 
token of esteem. Mrs. Wetmore intends re
moving to Black ville in a short time, where 
Mr. Wetmore has charge of Alex. Gibson s 
mill.—Fredericton Herald.

The committee, has we understand given 
up hope of securing angelic strangers as 
policemen, and engaged Mr. James Kelly, 
late of Black Brook, whom we were glad to 
see on duty on Tuesday night. We hope 
the other man will be engaged at once.

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor*

jfirw gulvKtismcnK Wanted at once.For Our Kent Count/ Readers.
Young: Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham.
The Richibucto Review people have the 

imprudence to reply to our criticisms of Mr. 
Phinney’s political course, with personal in
sinuations respecting the editor of the Ad
vance, in which ‘virtue and chastity,” the 
•‘St. John Police court” and the confidence 
which Mr. Smith’s fellow-citizens have in him 
as manifested in hie election contests in Chat
ham, are prominent features. Mr. Phinney 
and his ass осі.t tea of the Review have, no 
doubt, the right to choose their own methods 
of political discussion, but we do not propose 
to imitate them by repeating old and fre
quently disproved slanders. In Northumbsr- 
land, where the editor of the Advance is 
well known, it would not be necessary for 
him to say anything in reply to personal 
attacks thus made upon him, even if the 
episodes that have made the Review people 
so very much “offcolor” in Kent, were 
unknown here. But in order that 
the Review’s Kent readers may 
not be misled by its mistatements, we 
reluctantly, give sufficient space to them to 
indicate their character. The Review says: —

“This is not the first case in which the 
Advance has shattered bright political pros
pects. It once gave strong and enthusiastic 
support to Mr. D. G. Smith, a candidate for 
the Northumberland Municipal Council, 
from the parish of Chatham. The people of 
Chatham were told that it was clearly their 
duty to elect this gentleman, They respond
ed heartly, and they gave Mr. Smith fully 
half as many votes as they gave his success
ful opponent.”

If the foregoing were the only misstate
ments of the Review respecting Mr. Smith, 
it might well be allowed to pass unnoticed, 
but an exposure of its character, from the 
records, will give our Kent friends, an idea 
of the reliance that may be placed in what 
their local paper may publish concerning 
those it chooses to attack. Mr. Smith was a 
candidate in five elections in Chatham. His 
places in them at the polls were as follows:— 

March 18S5.
[This was a bye-election for the vacancy 

caused by Coun. Loggia’s acceptance of the 
office of valuator.]

Smith,.........
Watt,...........

A tinsmith accustomed 
ing about lobster factory. 

Apply to

to making cine and work- 
Young mm proterre l.

J. В SNOWBALL.

As for Mr. FOB SALE.
Meetings held every week in their rooms 

np-etairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :— 
Sunday morning at Л o’clock, for Prayer 

and Praise.
Monday evening at 8 tfclock, for Bible 

Study.
Tuesday evening at 8 b’clock, for Training 

class. \
All young men are meat cordially invited 

to all of these meetings.

Run Ovfb :—Annie, daughter of Mr. 
John Shank, was knocked down on the 
street by a horse belonging to Captain Allan, 
the other day, and has been confined to the 
house ever since. The horse was being rid
den at the time by a young lad named 
Knowles, who works for the captain. There 
is too much recklessness in both riditfg and 
driving on the streets, although if some of 
the corner loafers were run over, little com
plaint would be madex

see, Hamers, Waggous and cart for sab. F or 
etc., apply to’ 1 * Г. W. RUSSEL,

Black Brook.

Hers
There’s a good deal of guarantee business 

in the store keeping of to-day. It's too 
excessive. Or too reluctant. Half the time 
it means nothing. Words—only words.

This offer to refund the money, or to pay a 
reward, is made under the hops that you 
won’t want your money back, and that you 
won’t claim the reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in making it. and 
works—not on Ьії own reputation alone, hut 
through the local dealer, whom you kuow, 
must have something he has faith in back of 
the guarantee. The business would’nt stand 
a year without it.

What is lacking is confidence. Back of 
that, what is lacking is that clear honesty 
which is above the “average practice.”

Dr. Pierce's medicines are guaranteed to 
accomplish what they are intended to do, 
and their makers give the money back if the

TO BE REPEATED ! EARLE’S HOTEL,
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,- The entertainment held by St. Michxe s A.

Society on St. Patrick’s evemug b*t, will (by 
special request), bo repeated inProvincial Appointment NEAR BROADWAY,

onMasonic Hall. Chatham,Kent—Joseph Barrien, Michael Norman
dy, Louis L. Leger, Joseph Grogan, Alex
ander Murray and Theodore Langis, to be 
Justices of the Peace.

Gloucester—John E. O’Brien to be Re
gistrar of Probates in place of D. Gustavus 
Maclauchlin, resigned. James J. Melanson, 
J. Philip Boudreau, and Win. C. Robicheau 
to be Justices of the Peace. Ludger Leger 
to be a Commissioner of the Parish of Cara- 
qnet Civil Court, in place of James R. 
Landry, deceased.

2\l 3EB W 2
---------ON--------The New Wharf to be built at Doubla - 

tewu, the letting of which, on the spot is to 
take place on Tuesday next, as per adver- 
tisement in anothei column, will have an 
dater b’ook facing the river, 55 ft. long on 
%he bottom and 46 ft. on the top, the depth 
of which will be 30 ft, on the bottom and 26 
top. There will be a «pin and a shore abut
ment aud also some crib work near the high- 

The block and abutment will be of

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

$

Thursday Ev’g, 21st lApril.
THAT PORWERFUL, HISTORICAL DRAMA

ROBERT EMMET”a
'

WILL BE AGAIN PRESENTED WITH

New Songs, Character Sketches, etc.
__ l the entertainment will conclude with a very 

• laughable farce, entitle:!,

‘■‘Т’ТПТІ LXJ3ST ATIC-”

ADMISSION, 25cts,
lerved Seats for sale at 
ohu Coleinaji’s.

Doors open at 7.30. Performance at 3 pm.

This Hotel baa been 
eoroely Furnished 

Contains a G 
Passenger 

and St 
Tel

Newl
and

У and Hand 
Decorated, 

Grand Exchange, 
Elevator, Railroaa 

eamboat Ticket, 
egraph Office and 
Billiard Room

perfections conjured up in their immature 
conceptions 4ho force they were to have, 
it would have

result isn’t apparent.

Doesn’t it strike yon that a medicine, 
which the makers have so much confidence

way.
hemlock, up to low water mark and cedar 
above that. The block will hive five feet of 
wild «tone b.llait beginning at low water.

i>?6n prudent not to dismiss 

the former policemen until the men of their 
expectations,had materialised ? And, then, 
w as not a good three months’ tireless quest, 
by correspondence and anxious negotiation, 
sufficient to suggest the idea that, after all, 
they might be on the wrong track—that 
their aspirations soared to the unattainable 
and that they had better drop their foreign 
correspondence and look about them for 
ho ne-produced men ? Far-off fields look 
green, aud the policemen these gentlemen 
have doubtless read about in novels—who

Tne Late David Cameron.
The House can 1>e reached by Ibree Cara 

8tages ami Elevated Railroad, aud e convenient 
ly located mid accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, ltockawav 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starm’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue 
“Liberty Knligntening the World,» etc We' 
have first class accomodation4for 400 guests and 
our building being four stories high, and’ with 
numerous stairways, із considered the safest Hote

The announcement of the death of Mr. 
David Cameron, which took place on Friday, 
the 15th inst,, will be received with mixed 
feelings by a very large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. Those who enjoyed the 
privilege and happiness of his friendship 
will miss the visit to that little upper cham
ber rendered very pleasant by the cheerful 
smile of welcome and the instructive and 
encouraging conversation of a sympathising 
friend and faithful—efpn 
must realize that to oue\ 

lifetime in helplettsuess and suffering, the 
change, to which he had long looked for
ward without fear but in the fullest con
fidence of hope, mast have come as a wel- , 
come relief and an entrance to a state of 
never ending bliss, for which no one could 
doubt his full preparation.

Mr Cameron was a native of Black River 
in this County and up to the time of the 
accident which incapacitated him for a life

in, is the medicine for you ? RESERVED SEATS, 35ct*. 
Mackenzie’s Drug Store

Pe serai Note. No charge is made for tho insertion of 
marriage or death notice in the Aovancr. 
The notices must be brought or pent to the paper 
direct.

: [ Progress 1

Be Was a Taking Man-Mr. B. Stanley Murray haa gone to New 

York.
Meaari. B»m»by and Hickson representing 

Meure. Manchester, Robertson t Allisoo 
were in town oit^besday.

Dr. Sprout is »t bis Newcastle office, 
Kethro’s shop, where he will be glad 
tend to the denial requirements

COMEAD OOT A RECOMMENDATION THAT 
EVERYBODY WAS WILLING TO SIGN, LONDON HOUSE.MAEEIED.

All small towns have one or mors public 
•‘nuisances,” and Bathurst, abreast of the 
times in most ways, is by no moans behind 
hand in this particular. Prominent among 
local specimens of this class, was a patty 
by the name of Comeau’ who used to be 
employed as pian-of-all-work around tho 
office of a popular hanker and insurance 
agent, and who was known as the “Prsvate 
Secretary” or “Trios Quartes.” The 
ideas of this individual regarding the intent 
and meaning of meum el tuam were so hope
lessly mixed as to be rather annoying than 
otherwise to the neighborhood in general 
and to his employer in particular. Whether 
acting on his own responsiblity or fired by 
the brilliancy of the prospects held out to 
him by the exasperated victims of his 
appropriating proclivities, I do not know : 
but one fine morning he announced his 
intention of going to “de States,” and re
quested that his employer (in recognition of 
his years of faithful service) should write 
him a recommendation to the charity and 
appeal to the large heartedness of the 
community for the necessary monetary aid 
to cover travelling expenses, and here is a 

of the letter which called smiles to

"
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 

11th inst., by the Rev.-T G. Johnstone, Mr J yfhi 
Hamilton, to Мне Annie E., el lest daughter of J 
Miilar. Esq., New Mills

Wliolesajeumd Retail.■ Branch Ofilce, SEYMOUR. BAKER & CO , mem 
bersV Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on uiaririns 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, *ee
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

over 
to afc- 
of his

In store, the foliplwing reliable Brands of Flourntor, and yet they 
who had passed a ZDIEZD-were always on hand in the nick of time, 

never slept, never slnnk down an alley when “Neva,"friendfc.
Dr. Quigley of St. John has had the degree 

•dî Ph. D. conferred upon him by the N. B. 

-University.
Principal Jas.

Schools, spent the Easter hoi days 

•oaatle.
Hon. M. Adams, M. P. spi-nt a portion of 

tbe Eaeter recess among his Miçamichi 

Mends.
i. D. Creagban, E-q., returned from bis 

business trip to the United States and upper 
provincss and staple goods and novelties 
are already arriving at his Newcastle and 

Chatham stores.
Mr. Phi ip, Cox, B. A., principal of the 

Newcastle Grammar school, is to deliver an 
address at Temperance hall, Upper Maujer- 
ville, next Monday evening, the 18th iîfet., 

on educational topics, under the auspices of 
Snnbury division, No. 285, S. of T. Mr. Cox 
ia an attractive speaker, and no doubt will 
command a large audience. —Farmer.

C. E. Fish, Esq., of Newcastle, ventured 
out on the ice of the river ой Newcastle on 
•Wednesday of last week and it gave way 
■under him. He fully retained his presence 
■of mind and finally got ont upon ice strong 
■enough to bear his weight, before assistance 
reached him. He had quite a stiuegle, how- 

before he succeeded in extricating him-

At Liuneis. Maine. April Tull, Miry B., wife of 
John D. Loggie, in the 33rd vmr of her age. She 
leaves a husband and tw.» children to mourn their “Daily Bread”

and “Empress,”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

a tight was going on in the main street, and 
always captured their man at the point of 
the blunderbus—cannot be got, because they 
do noc exist.

McIntosh of Bathurst 
in New-

At Chatham, April 15, David, son of the late Mrs . 
Margaret Cameron, aged 01 years.

At Heron Island, Ileitigouche, on the 31st March, 
John Dutch, Sr., aged 07 years.

On the 11th inst., Mra. John Archibald, widow, at 
the residence of her son John, Lo.üson Bro /.t, a;ej , 
05, highly respected.

In most things—business, 
politics, the mechanical arte, commerce, etc. 
—Miramichi men prove themselves just as 
good as any of the race elsewhere, 
against the lessons of all experience for the 
committee to be negotiating for foreign-bred 
policemen, when the materials for good 
home-made articles of that description are 
available. What the town wants is a pair of 
fairly able, all-round, every day, common 
sense men of good build, character and 
habits, and when the ratepayers are practi
cally told that these cannot be had on the 
Miramichi, but are only to he secured by 
foreign correspondence, negotiation and im
portation, they have a feeling that the 
police committee are placing themselves m a 
peculiar position, and one which reflects 
adversely upon the whole community.

It is particularly interesting to read the 
committee’s declaration that “only those who 
“have the con.luct of 6uch affairs can fully 
“understand the diffieulties which sur-

Ж

Goods Mid ianryIt is selling off balance of Dry 
articles away below

SOMETHING NEW
The Normandie,Friday morning last, 

ife of Win. Porter,
Suddenly, at Douglaetown on 

April 15th, Maggie Wyse, xx 
keeper of the Marine Hospital.

■■ ...............348
BROADWAY A 33th STREET. 

European Flan ; Instaurant Unsurpassed,
Esterbrwc, Inspector of Bull,lings, says 

Every room іа a place of security for its occu-

Eft tw?
and burglar alarma attached to all rooms.

218 LESSIVE PHENIXof activity, had spent most of his time in the 
lumber woods, bridge building and other 
useful occupations and was noted for his 
physical energy and genial disposition.

On the 20;hof January, 1859 being then 
about 27 years of age, while at work on a 
landing of logs on the Biy du Vin river he 
was struck on the back by a rolling 1 >g,

The

October 188Г,.
)■ Elected by Acclamation. 

October J88G. HACKNOMORESmith, 
Flanagan, J

(the greatest Washing Powder yet disc jverc 1.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN Gib. BAGS @ 25л

:

9 ...324
...263

Smith,.. . 
Flanagan, 
Troy.......

-----WILL MAKE----- FERDINAND P. ELRLE, 
Resident Proprietor

■ R. HOCKEN-
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE !

172 Asthma Run,
Bronchitis Leap,

Croup Skip,
Influenza, Die,

Throat Troubles 
Never Return.

October. 1SS7.
narrowly escaping instant death, 
vertebrae being injured caused complete 
paralysis of the lower part of his body, with 
intense suffering in his back and cheat. For 
a few years he was buoyed up with the 
hops of restoration to health, but it then be
came manifest that if spared at all, it would 
be to a life of pain, and retirement from the 
active duties to xvliieh he had been accustom
ed. Thirty-three long years have passed 
since the sal acritlect, during nearly all of 
which time he has resided in Chatham with 
hie brother, Mr. John Camcroo, carefu ly 
nursed by his widowed mother, but unable 
to rise from his bed except when lifted.

Notwithstanding his many years of suffer
ing, he still retained a fine, frank and youth
ful expression of countenance, and he was 
distingu shed by a long, fliwing dark heard 
to which he would jocularly refer as his 
only remaining vanity. H«s happy d s- 
position and cheerful cmversatiun attracte 1 
many visitors, aud he was a particular fa vor
ite with the young and children delighted to 
bring him flowers and delicacies, and last 
year a number of them in it and presented 
him with a happily wor.lwl address .ac
companying a very li із шusual b -x to cheer 
his solitary hours.

Thfe spectacle of maternal care and 
solicitude, final affection, patient, endur
ance and deep Christian resignation were а 
perpetual sermon deeply affecting to visitors, 
while his wise and faithful counsel helped b

221Flanazau 
Watt.. 
Smith,.. 
Troy....

? ADAMS HOUSE209
,208
179 The Assessors of Rites for the Parish of Chatham, 

having reueix-ed warrante foi the assessment ou the 
said Parish for the following:
On the Parish for Comity Contingencies $1,308 75 
On the Parish for County School Fund 2,828.59
On the Parish for County Aluishoii-e 534.25
On the Police District for Police Fund 
Ou Fire district for Fire Purposes

Total

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST,

October 1888.copy
the faces and dimes from the pockets of all 278Smith,.......

Flanagan,..
Watt,.......
Troy.........

Messrs. Smith and Flanagan retired in 1889 
in favor of Messrs. Win. Kerr and John 
Coleman and Mi. Smith has not since offered. 
It will thus be observed that in Mr. Smith’s 
five elections, he led the poll three times, 

elected by acclamation once and lost

• • CHATHAM, N. B.261 HACKNOMOREwho read it :
......... 241
......... 228“The bearer, Mr. David Comeau, more 

familiarly known as “Trois Quartes” con
templates taking his departure from 
Bathurst to the town of Orono, Me., 
thus helping to strengthen the moral and 
religious fibre of the neighboring republic 
Since his arrival here ho has been a tak'ng 
man, and has earned a reputation he richly 
deserves. In consideration ot the amounts

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible ariangement Is 

ade to ensure the Commit of Ouaets Sample 
Rooms on the premises.

ГЕАГІІЗ will be In attendance ou the arriv
als of all traiue.

2,023.25
1,491.50Prepared by G. A. MÛ0RL, Chemist, St 

John, N. B. Sold everywhere, ltsfuse to 
accept any other. 251.34

“round such duties.” That reminds one of 
the school trustee in a rural district, who 
was unexpectedly called upon to address the 
children at an examination. He told them 
they should endeavor to improve their op
portunities so as to tit themselves even for 
places such as were occupied by the great of 
other generations, “Just think of it,” said 
he, -“There’s Wellington !—He’s dead; 
Napoleon—He’s gone; Washington is no 
more; Horace Greeley and Christopher 
Columbus have passed away—and, really, 
children, I don't feel very well, myself.” 
Yes, great are the responsibilities of war
riors, statesmen and school trustees, yet 
only the eminent men of our day who reach 
the dazzling distinction of membership of a 
committee of three to appoint aud control a 
police “force” of two in a country town “can 
fully understand the difficulties which sur
round such duties !”

The committee’s resentment of our 
mentioning their failure of duty, and tho 
would-be sarcastic things they say—and 
which are indirectly aimed at somebody 
whose offence n.ay be t^at he helped to man
age police matters much better—are as 
shallow as their declaration of the difficulties 
with which they are wrestling, is absurd. 
We are quite sure that every respectable 
citizen wishes the gentlemen of the commit
tee well, and Is disposed to furnish any as

sistance they may require to get them out of 
the difficulties which we cannot help think
ing they undnly magnify, largely because of

Hereby request all persons liable to be taxed in 
said Paridli to bring to the atsca-ors with n thiity 
days from date a true statement of their property 
and income liable to be aaaiase I.

The aaaeasora also give notice that their valuation 
list, when completed, will Ьз pasted at the F oat

41 civ ^rtvcvtiscmcats. GOOD STABLING, &c.ever,
aelf from his dangerous position.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Timothy 
^Lynch, who was so dangerously ill last week 

r Boiestown of congestion of the bowels
that his life was despaired of, is much bette-ry 
and considered quite ont of danger.

Geo. R. Mann, Esq., of Sharog, Mass., ia 
visiting Miramichi friends and is the guest of 
John Shirreff, Esq.

A. Я. Hanington. Esq., of St. John, 
in Chatham yesterday.

was
one election and that by one vote only. In 
his last election he led the poll. So much for 
Review veracity on that subject.

Office, Chatham. THOMAS FLANAGAN,opposite our respective names, the said, and 
only David Comeau or “Trois Quartes” is to 
leave his country (for his country's good) aud 
hopes that at this season he can confidently 
appeal to the warm and changeable impulses 
of a generous public, for the necessary 
“sinews of war.” to enable him to go upon 
his journey. The comforting knowledge 
that they have performed a wise act, will 
be ample recompense, for any contributions. ” 

Tbe Bearer is still at a loss to account 
for “What make de резрз laff, to read my

SAMUEL WADDLETON, ) 
GEORGE STOT1IART, .- 
HOST. LOGGIE, (B. B’k ))$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN. PrcurietorAssessors.

- REVERE HOUSEChatham, March 7th, 1892.
ite an interest in the breeding uf hi;h cl as s 

poultry, 1 will axvard a special prize uf $">.). )J at h 
tu the" person raising the heaviest Plymouth lUek 
chicken hatched from egjs purchase 1 ot in з.

The Review also says:—
“Mr. Smith’s experience in criminal law 

is both extensive an.і varied. If we are not 
misinformed, he first sprung into public 
notice through his able efforts as advocate 
in the defence of virtue and chastity in the 
St. John Police Court. Since that time Mr. 
Smith has frequently figured in criminal 
proceedings though not exactly in the 
capacity of counsel. The files of the Chat 
ham World c mtain an inteieating repoit of 
се і tain proceedings in the Chatham Police 
Court a yejar or two ago, in which he played 
a very prominent part. ”

It is untrue that Mr. Smith ever figured

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the U ni m Hotel, kept by Mrs Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wil I

Plymouth Rocks are uiiq iestionably the 
fowls known fur the Canadiiu farmer, 
descriptive circular of this valuable breed 

Eggs for hatching, guara 
name, carefully pa keJ in baskets an 
Express Company. ?2.00 par settili* of

bread of 
Send for

ntoîd fresh and true to 
d delivered to 
13. Address,

! Comfortable accommodation for 
I transient guests. Conunerc 

also be pruxldcd
rial

e

are the best.t a wileitis
Breeder of PljmoU 'h R >ck Fowls, 

Webloii, Out Sample Rooms.*; Easter Services. Works, ENGLAND.Established I860.News and Notes-
Hon. Mr. Mitchell will be acting premier 

during Hon. Mr, Blair's absence in England. 
And he is a York county boy, too. We are 
the people.—[Fredericton Farmer.

Mr. Antoine Gallant, of Grand Digue, 
Kent Co., while helping to move a boat the 
other day had his leg broken. It was set 
by Dr. leger ofShediac.

Alfred Augustus Stockton, M. A , D. C. 
L, LL. D , Ph. D., M. P. P., is the way the 
new opposition leader’s name may be written. 
Mr. Blair has no cbliege degrees, but he gets 
there just the same. [Farmer.

Dr. Steevea, Superintendent of the Lunatic 
Asylum, hat been granted three months'

_____ FOR
No. Expert Writers.

hâccoun-!__ _ _
¥ tante. V

: The Easter Services in S. Mary’s and S. GOOD STABBING
Daniel Desmond,

on the premises.WHARF SALE.Paul’s Churches were very hearty and in
teresting, and the churches were hand
somely decorate l with floxvers. The ser- 
viC4g began with the 1st Evensong of the 
Festival at8 o’clock on Easter Even,at which 
the Processional Hymn by the choristers 

131 A. & M. The other Hymns were

FOR Proprietor
її wharf will be lete building of the Douglas tow 

blic competition on 3QUNTI N.G НДЦSIas a reporter of the press in the St.
soon

Til No.2save
John police court. Fifteen years ago, 
after he came to Miramichi a comparative .... Canada House,

1 Corner Water and St, John Street,
26th April, inst., FOR

N0.3stranger, a rival publisher, with a repu ta 
tion as unsavory as that of the Review peo 
pie, published a story to the effect that Mr. 
Smith had come to New Brunswick in con
nection with a theatrical company and ap
peared in the St. John police court as the 
defender of some hard characters connected 
therewith. The St. Croix Courier of Dec. 
6, 1877, took the matter up and said 

We do not consider this -legitimate news
paper warfare and as the first employer of 
Mr. Smith ill New Brunswick, we are con-

at 3 p. m., at tho site of said wharf.
Specification to bo seen at the residence 

undersigned any time after Thursday, 21st in 
at the site of wharf the day of sale.

April 19th, 1892.

W&8
m Mid 135 A. * M. At 7,30 ». m. on 
Enter morning, there was a choral cele
bration of the Holy Communion at which 

61 communicants. The Pro- 
«e»sion»l Hymn was 316 A. A M„ Kyries, 
«redo, Booediotn» qoi Venit, Sancto», 
Agnus Dei Ac., from Gilbert'. »nd other 
service». Thi« service we» very edifying 
«riAdutêreeting. Morning prayer followed 
»t 10 ». m. with » sermon by the Rector.

of thcheer many a drooping spirit.
tender chord was touched in the hearts

But a still FOR r CHATHAM. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Bold
of the few who knew the secret of his 
youthful attachment to one, who 
through life to the idol of her heart refused 
to terminate an engagement when all possi
bility of its fulfilment had passed away, a 
constancy and self-sacrifice thac affected him

No.16- WritingJOI1X CURRIE,

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 
і tabling and b table Attendance first rate.

Ml IlL JJJ tu

Ho
gold bv STATIONE^e Everywhere.

“ÆMhrSteW ' S.mel»FREE on re..,». Htgm pc.Ug.2c.nU. 

У new. Terms Uath or equal, ІІПГМПГПІЇМ ПГІІ ПП wlO BROADWAY.!
W. 8. LOGGIE, Trustee' I SPENCERIAN PEN GO., у *w YORK. I

there were Bnsi- IAUCTION. nets
To be sold at 

on the
scow n WM. JOHNSTON,deeply.

His mother, spared to the ripe age of 86, Ррогкііто»
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books,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

DRAFTS,
NOTES.

FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATA 

SAW BLANKS,
LOÇIUES,

ETC., ETC., ETC.
OoO

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
40c. $1 50Bank Notary’s Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and loo’
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists, ^
Advance Notes,

$2 50
1 5050 50

50 - ,50 J 50 
50 1
50 50

50 50
50

40 1 50 50
40 1 50 
50 1 50

50
50

10 35 60
60 eta. pei 100 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each < 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each.
10 cts. per dozen

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. $1Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

“ Writ of Capais,
“ Writ of Summons,
“ Subpoena, »
“ Appearance,
“ Notice of Trial,
“ Affidavit of Personal Service, 10

“ House Service, 10

15 50
15 50 00
15 50

5015 00
5015 00

1 5040 50
40 1 50 50
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

3510 60
і 3510 60

SCHOOL FORMS.
Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60cts. per 100

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

3510 60
3510 60
3510 60

50 2 00
4015 75

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS. ч

Per Dozen. Per 50. /Per 100. 
20 cts. 75 cts.. $1 25For Duty,

Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

15 60 1 00z. 15 60 1 00
20 75 1 25
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00

' 6010 -35
10 35 60
10 35 60

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Justice’s Letter to Debtor’
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Boor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena;
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.

МІнДМІСНІ

ADVANCE OFFICE!
The best Equipped

and only Job Printing Office in’New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

Medal and Diploma
J\ T* AI

DOMINION EXHIBITION 1
x

IN A

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
-O-

JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

Amongst the work that our presses are running on a^W 
the following :—

WINTER 1891-1892.lai ggu

fXN and aftkr THURSDAY. DEC. I7‘h, until further notice, trains will run 
Railway, daily (Sundays* excepteo) aa fellows:

Between Chatham an! Frelerlcton.

on the above

Connecting with I. 0. a. Trains.
G-OIjNTgh NORTH.

TIMS TABLE.
9 Express

9.10 
9.40 

10.00 
10.25

For Chatham.For F*ton.
(read down)

7 20 a m....
7.45 a. m.... Chatham Junction 

. Blackville ....

*No(read up)
Chatham.......... ar. 6.00 p. m.

.6 32 p. ш.

No. 7 Mixed. 
p. m. 2 30p.m.

" 3 .00 “
“ ' 3.30 "
" 4.00 “

Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham,

Chatham June.,

8 65 a. in... 
10.30 a. m...
11.20 a. m...

.. Doaktown...............3.05 p. in.
.. Boiestown . Q-OING- 80TJTH 

LOCAL ПМЕ TABLE.
No. 3 Express. No. 5 Mixed, 

10.55 a. m 
11.25 “
11.40 "•
12.10 p.m

.2 00 p. m. 

.12.40 p. m. 

.11.17 a. m.
Cross Creek..12.40 p. in.
Marysville2.05 p. m

2.17 p. m.................. Gibson ..
Fredericton

Chatham, Leave, 3.30 a 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.00 

H “ Leave, 4.10 
Arrive, 4 40

... 11 05 a. m. 
. ..11.00a. m.ar 2.20 p. m... Chatham

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Sidmg.Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Kapi ls, Upper Blackville, B'.issfleld 
McNamee^s,^Ludlow, Astle^Crosaing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ billing, Upper Cross Creek,

Passengers with through tickets to points on the 1. C. R. can*go 
train frte of charge

in to Chatham and return to meet next

Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, If signaled.

CONNECTIONS SЗГП&№іГ!&Г£іÏfLLTS
C. P. RAILWAY for Moutreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be Uken delivery o 
at the Un;on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

D. G. SMITH, - - Chatham, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS.

4

f

GENERAL BUSINESS.
FOR . SECURER COPY

1892 f тіге Weekly Globe
%%XX%%%%XV%%XX\XXXXXXXXXXXVXVXX%%%X\XXXXXX\XXXXX.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA
ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.

It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains will be taken with its agricultural payges, and more space will be devoted to select 
reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD LIBERALLY CIRCULATED

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS to Club Agents. Send for Sam
ple Copy and Terms. Address

THE GbOBE, Toronto-
*

Miramichi Advance.
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Seventeenth Year of Publication !
The publishur made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers, These include

. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

1st

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

................. .......................o-------------------------------

I have made special arrangements with the

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN
лиш t:

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR
of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

“ADVANCE”
toget: :bb

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
--------------- -o----I------------

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pax-, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad /ange to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

-0
Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.

Card to the Public.
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
compescd of

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Rice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.
etc.

ny orders recei ved by letter; telephone or other 
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

STTCGBSSOB TO

E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,
CHATHAM* N. B.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

?

£rgat

EQUITY SALE.
INTHESUPREME COURT IN EQUITY.

Between George Burch ill. Senior, Plaintiff, and 
i harlcs Vyn, Defendant.

There wil> be sold at Public Auction in front of th 
Post Office in the town of Chatham, in the County 
Northumberland, in the province of N> wbrunswick, 
on Thuredaj. th twc'flh day of May п-xt, ut the 
hoar of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to th- dir c- 
tions of а І’есгі tal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made in the above саіно on the first day of 
Da< ember last, pisr, uml- r a id by virtue of an act 
pa«scd in the 53rd year of die reign of her present 
Majesty. Queen Victoria, intituled ’’An Act res
ted iti? practice and proceedings in the Supreme 
Court in Equity with the approbation of th 
dersigned. a Referee in Equity, duly commissioned, 
appointed Mi l sworn to a:t in and f ir the said 
County of Northumberland under and by virtue of an 
Act passed in the fort* -ninth yeir » f the 
Her present. M-ijesty, Queen Victoria, intii 
Act respecting th- Aiiministr tion of 
Equi the mortgaged lands and premises 
in the said Decietal Order as follows All that 

:i piece or p-*reel of hind rttuate, lying and 
being on the south side or the Miramichi River, in 
the Parish of Nelson, in the County of Northumber
land, known and distinguished as the lower or east
erly one-third part of the lot nu ber six, bounded 
ari follows, to wit Commencing on the southerly 
bank or shore of the said ttiverat the lower or east-,. 
erly able line of the said lot ; thence southerly along 
the s ud side line to the rear of the said lot ; theuce 
westerly along the rear line of the said lot a 
sufficient distance to include one equal third part 
thereof ; thence northerly on a line parallel with the 
side lines oi the said lot to the Rivei : and thence 
easterly along the said River, following the several 
courses thereof, to the place of beginning.

For terms i f sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the undersigued

of

Justice ill 
described

i .ated this second day of March, A. D., 1892 
HON. L J. TWEEDIB,- ROBERT MURRAY

Pl.xintifl's Solicto Referee in Equity

SHERIFF'S SALE !
To be sold at Public Auci'on on Thursday the 26th 

day of May, next, in front of the Post Office in Chat
ham, between the heurs of 12 o’clock, noon and five 
o’clock, p. m:—

All the right, title and interest of Georgs A. Flett 
in and to all that certain lot,piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the South West 
Branch of the Miramichi River opposite Beaubairs 
Islaud, in the Parish of Nelson, and County of 
Northunibeilatid, to comprise tneeasterly half of Lot 
number three conveyed by Hugh and Mary Ann 
O'Haira to George Flett, commencing at the north
west corner of the easterly half of Lot number three 
at the River, from thence running south twenty-two 
degrees east to the rear of the Lot, from thence 
easterly at right angles, thence north twenty two 
degrees west tu the River, thence westerly along- th 
River following the several courses thereof to 
place of beginning, containing 100 acres more or

the

Also all that certain piece or parcel of land and prem
ises being part of the grant te Patrick Collins situate, 
lying and being in the said Parish of Nelson, and 
bounded as follows Commencing on the north side 
of a road leading from the highway to the Carding 
Mill, at where the centre line of W. Collins’ grant 
intersects it, thenco following said line north 
eighteen degrees forty four minutes, west two 
chains, thence north seventy nine degrees east tnroe 
chains twenty nine links to a pine stump, thence 
south ten degrees and thirty minutes east lour 
chains and six links to a pine stump on 
side of the road, thence along the noith 
said road to the place of beginuing—being 
more or less, save and except that portio 
said Lot first above described lands and premises on 
north side of the said highway conveyed by said 
George Flett and wife to James Flett. Enoch Flett 
and John Flett in trust for the Presbyterian Church 
iu connection with the Presbyterian

ada, by Deed dated 12th day November, A. D., 
1881, and duly recorded in Ilia Records of the said 
County as by reference thereto will more fully

Рть7і
Supreme Court and out oi 
Kings County against the said George 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 5th Fe

rth
the

one acre 
n of the

Church iu

same having been seized by me under and by 
of several executions issued out of the 

f the Cou,nty Court of 
A. Flett

ebruary, A. D.
1892

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

SHERIFF’S SALE !
To be to\d at Public Auction on Thursday, the 

5th day of May, next, in front of the Post Office, in 
Chatham, between the hours of 1 >, noon, and five 
o’clock p: m

he right, title and interest of Robert McDonald 
iu and to all that piece, parcel or lot of land situate, 
Ring and being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Glenelg and County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded аз follows, viz On the westerly в _ 
by lands owned by the Heirs of the late William 
McDonald, on the easterly side by the lands owned 
by Unlay McDonald and also by lands owned or 
occupied by the saiii Robert McDonald, on the front 
by the said Miramichi River, and extending to 

of the lots ; and being the land and premises 
тиу owned and occupied by the late John 
McDonald, deceased, and devised by the said John 
McDonald and Aiaigaret 
to the said Rober 
day of June, A. D.,1...

The same having been 
virtue of an execution iss 
berland County Court at 
Montreal against the said lto

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this 16th dav u 
January, A D. 1892.

JOHN SHIRREFF,

All t

side

the

late]
d devised by the said John 

garet Russell McDonald, his wife, 
rt McDonald, by will dated the 15th

1888
seized by
ued out oi ьие cxoruiura- 
the suit of the Bank of 

t McDonald.

me under and by 
of the Northum-

ber 
it le

SHERIFFS SALE.
ПРО he sold at Public Auction on Th 

JL 3rd day of March, next, in front o 
Office, in Chatham, tetween the hours of 12 noon 
ami 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothuiube land and Province of 
New Brunswick, obuted and bounded as follows,

All that piece or pai 
being in the Parish of
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or* west
erly side hy land owned by John Wilfiston and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, hack to the Highway Road, being 
the land and premises conveyed to the said Mai- 
colm Taylor, or intended ho to be by Alexander Tay
lor, by Deed dated the 2i)th day of March, A. D. 
1886 and so described.

Aleo, all that other piece or parcjl of land situate 
lying and being iu the said Parish of Hardwick, in 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and ou the lower side by laud 
owned by William W. Williston, and being in 

m the Highway Road, back (or 
base land, and being the lands 

conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by Janies 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1836, being the lands and 
premites on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately 
resided.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of au Execution issued out of Northumber
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 1 
A. D. 1391.

ursday the 
f the Post

reel of land sit 
Hardwick in

tuate, lying and 
the County and

on the

straight lines fro 
southerly) to the

10th November,

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place in front 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.,1802.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

NOTICE OF SALE !
To Alexander P. Doucetof the Parish of Beresford, 

in the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Brunswick, trader, and Chriatme Doucet bis wife, 
and to all others whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tweentieth day of 
December, A. 1). 1882 and made between said 
Alexander P. Djucet and Christine Doucet hie wife 
of the one part and John Windsor of the same place, 
merchant, of the other part, and registered in the 
Records of the said County of Gloucester in the 
29tli Volume as number 277 and on pages 425, 426 
and 427,which sai<t Indenture and the lands and 
premises therein desciibed were assigned to the 
Bank of Montreal by indenture Learriig date the 
twenty ninth day of January, A. D. 1890 and 
registered in the Records of the said County 
35th Volume as numuer 72 and on pages 127 to 139 
inclusive, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured theieby, default having been 
made in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday the fifteenth day of Jane next at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, New Brunswick, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows "All 
"singular the lanes and premises situate at Elm 
"Tree River, known and distinguished as the 
"Burgault and Martin Saw Mill Property’’ and 
"which said property was conveyed to the said 
"Christine Doucet party orone half by deed from John 
"Burgault bearing date the twenty seco.-d day of 
"June, A. D. 1880 and the other «bue half by 
"deed from Peter P. Doucet, both of which said 
"deeds are duly reerrded in Registry of the Countr 
"of Gloucester and wherein full descriptions anil 
•boundaries are clearly defined, together with all 
"and singular the buildings, improvements, privi
leges and appurtenances to the said premises 
“belonging, or in any wise appertaining.’’
W. C. WINSLOW, BANK OF MONTREAL.

Sol. for Mortgages. Mortgagee.

in the

Elm

NOTICE OF SALE !
To John A. McDonald formerly 

Glenelg, In the County of Noi 
Province of New Brunswick, faru 
Vancouver, in the 
to all others wh

of the Parish of 
rthumberland and 

armer, at present of 
British Columbia an d 

om it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the third day of October, 
in the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun
dred aiul Eighty Seven made between tho said John 
A. McDonald of the one part and Richard Носке», 
of Chatham, in the County sud Province aforesaid,’ 
merchant, of the other part and recorded in 
volume 65 of tho Couuty Records on pages 378, 379 
and 380 and numbered 339 therein.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
said mortgage, default having 

thereof, be sold at Public 
of the said

seventh dіу of 
the lands and

Province of

moneys seci 
been made і n payment
Auction in front of the store of 
Hockcn, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
May next, at twelve o'clock, noon, 
premises mentioned in said Indenture as follows: 
"All tjiat lot or parcel of land situate on the north 
"side of Black River, in the Parish of Glenelg, in 
"the County of Northumberland being all that part 
"of Lot number two granted te James Goodfellow, 

jy side by lauds

Richard

"bounded as follows : on
"granted to Donald Morrison,, on the westerly sid 
"by lands granted to John Welle containing two 
"hundred acres more or :ese, and w*a sold and 
"conveyed to the said John A. McDonald by 
"James Graham by deed baaring date the sixteenth 
"day of September in the year of our Lord One 
"Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Nina, as by 
"reference thereto will fully appear, or to the Record 
"therof in Volume 47 of the Northumberland County 
"Keco'-ds, together with all buildings and im
provements tnereon and appurtenaces to the same 
"belonging.”

Dated at Chatham the twenty seventh day of 
February, A. D. 1892.

RICHARD HOCKKN.

the easter

V

q mint gauze caps, lace, and ribbons, the worst danger was ever.
•Oh what beautiful things! are the)- Miss Susan looked at her with as 
all yours?’ searching a glance as lier kind

‘Oh, no,’ said the old lady, цілії- eyes were capable of. "This is very 
ing; 'they are old ‘family things— unfortunate,’ she said, 
very old, some of them.’ ‘Yes I am so sorry ; but you

‘Then,’ pursued Jean, hesitating musn’t mind. You are not angry 
yet. ‘will any of them be fer me?’ with me, are you ?’ and Jean looked 

‘Why, whtt could you do with deprecatingly at the old lady. Tt 
them?’ rejoined Miss Susan, amused, wasn’t my fault ; I couldn’t help his 
"You couldn’t wear them, you know.’ caring about me—I didn’t want 

She had been turning over the him to.’ 
contents of the* chest as she spoke, Just then came the final vibrating 
and now drew out the black man- chords of the piano. Miss Blair’s 
tillaof which she had hecnin search, playing ceased amid a little chorus 

‘If you were a Spanish senorita, of applause.
Jean, this is what ypu would wear ‘Com#*'said Miss Susan,‘we must 
always.’ go in. It will be better not to say

‘That!’ murmured Jean, greatly anything to David,’ and they re
disappointed. She had hoped a entered the drawing-room together, 
rich crimson crepe, or white silk Jean was relieved beyond measure 
brocaded with roses, of which she to find the storm-cloud which had 
had caught passing visions as Miss so suddenly overcast her sky as 
Susan turned them over, would rapidly dispelled, never, she trusted, 
prove to be the Spanish costume. to threaten her again.

‘Ami we must? have a fan.’ con- [To be continued ]
tinned Mi&s Susan. There should 
bo. one with a bull fight on it,— 
here it ds. Now we shall see if 
David thinks you like the ladies of 
Lisbon. Come.’

It was hard to have only a 
glimpse of all these beautiful things.
Jean could not refrain from asking, 
as they carefully descended the 
ladder-like, stair-case, whether she 
might see them again1.

‘Of course,’ said the old lady 
kindly. ‘I will leave the key with 
you, if you like; it might amuse 
you to look at them some day.’

Jean, enchanted, began to express 
her thanks, when, as they reached 
the dining-room door, Janet met 
them.

Continued from l.t Pay.
Pearlin’ Jean,

But as among the music she came 
upon one old song after another 
that recalled his youth, and the 
vanished home circle, “How differ
ent then and i.ow!’ she thought as 
she glanced at the fireside round 
which the family used to gather 
long ago to listen to Davie’s songs. 
Now, all the, familiar faces were 
gone—only she and her brother 
left, and both so changed by time 
—and there, in her mother’s chair, 
Mrs. Silva was seatrd;an unfamiliar 
smartly dressed, uneasy presence', 
exchanging occasional ‘company’ 
speeches with the old doctor, who 
sat cudgelling his brains for some
thing to say. On the other side of 
the tire, the minister’s (sister—a 
prim and elderly figure, in a well- 

black silk'dress, adorned with 
scanty and presumably priceless 

,, scrapes of old lace—sat eyeing Jean 
with a grim and critical air. The 

І minister himself was unblusliingly 
► reading the last Times, which he 

had no opportunity of seeing, ex
cept at the Shore House. Jean sat 
in a tall prie-dieu. chair, her head 
resting with the grace inseparable 
from all her attitudes, against its 
high back, covered with faded em
broidery. Her face looked pale 
even in the flickering firelight, and 
her great dark eves were fixed 
dreamily on the mirror above the 
fireplace, in which the group near 
the piano were reflected. As Miss 

~ Susan glancedtirom one to another, 
with a chilly sense of the inhar
moniousness of the gathering, 
David selected his song, and she 
eat down, to play. He sang it with 
all the mannerism of its period, and 
with fair success. ‘Bravo!’ cried 
thedoctor, as he ended. ‘Now, sir, 
we can’t let you off, we must have 
another. What shall it be, hey?’

‘Here is one with a picture some
thing like you,Jean,’ said the cap
tain, pleased with his achievement. 
‘ ‘Juanita,’ I used to sing that once.’

‘It is something like Jean,’ re
marked Miss Susan, as he handed 
her the song; -■%—regular Spanish 
senorita; fan mantilla, and all the.

worn

Sonoral Hows aid Kotos-
If raised dough ie kept several weeks upon 

the ice, the last baking t^ill be much better 
than the first".

For Inflammation, Cramps and Pains iu 
the Stomach, apply Dr. Kendrick’s White 
Liniment.

If the water iu which onions are boiled is 
changed once or twice, the vegetable is much 
more healthful.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul 

«ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not ouly gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
an-1 $1.00It’s a man wanting to speak to

you, mem, and to the-------’ young
lady she would not say, so got out 
of the difficulty by a person il ad
dress to Jean— ‘and to you.’

‘Whatis his business?’ asked Miss 
Susan stopping short.

‘He wouldn’t say; but it was 
private and particular—an’ he must 
see you. So I pit him in the 
dming-room or ye came down.’

Miss Susan went into the room, 
followed by the wondering Jean. 
On the hearth awaiting them stood 
old Thomas Soutar, whom Miss 
Susan only knew by sight as a 
handloom-weaver in Earlsferry. 
She inquired his business; but 
before lie spoke, Jean, white with 
sudden alarm, guessed that he came 
on his son’s behalf. Anger with 
Robin for sending him, and over
mastering fear that all the pleasant 
future she had planned for herself 
was to be snatched away on the 
eve of realization, filled her mind ; 
she seemed to recognize as uttered 
already his words when he spoke.

‘There is something here,’ he 
began slowly, ‘that’s needing to 
be.cleared up.’ He proceeded to 
draw a letter from his pocket, and 
unfolded it as he spoke. ‘My son 
Aleck wrote to my other son Robin, 
that’s away—it might bo a week, 
ago—an’, telling his brother the 
news of the place, he mentioned 
that it it was said the captain was 
shortly to marry Jean Silva here.’

MisYSusan looked at Jean, who 
did not dare to meet her glance, 
but stood motionless, listening with 
sickening apprehension for what 
would follow.

‘And to-day we had a letter from 
Robin. This is what he says : ‘I 
suppose your story about the cap
tain is a joke ; Jean is promised to 
me.’

‘Jean !’ cried Miss Susan in dis
may.

‘You can see it for yourself,’ said 
the old man, handing her the letter, 
and pointing to the place with his 
big trembling finger. ‘I want to 
know the truth of it,’ he concluded, 
as Miss Susan glanced at the page 
and gave it back.

‘Jean !’ see repeated in a tone of 
distress, ‘what does it mean ?’

There was a pause, in whiclh 
Jean desperately reviewed her 
position. In the next room Miss 
Blair was still playing one Scotch 
air after another. If Robin’s father 
would only go before she ceased-! 
and then the captain need never 
know of his visit. Jean could beg 
Miss Susan not to tell any one ; 
every thing would still come right.

‘Jean S’ sounded Miss Susan’s 
voice in her ears, ‘speak ; what is 
the truth ?’

There was no more time to parley, 
to plan. She dared not tell them, 
they would be so hard on her ; she 
could not give up her happiness.

‘It is not the truth ,’ she said at 
last, looking the old man full in 
the face, her heart beating so hard 
she could hardly breathe. ‘Robin 
made a mistake.’

He eyed her incredulously. The 
white dress she wore now was that 
she had worn at his elder son’s 
wedding, and he remembered 
watching Robin’s unmistakable 
devotion 11 her then, anti4 the 
evident understanding between'' 
them.

Miss Susan stood looking from 
one to the other, and knew not 
what to think.

‘Robin never tauld a Ice yet,’ 
said his father proudly.

‘It is a mistake,’ repeated Jean. 
'Once he did ask meg but we 
changed our minds. You wouldn’t 
have me marry him if I didn’t love 
him ?’

‘He says, ‘Jean is promised to 
me,’ repeated the old man doggedly.

’But I am not! I am not !’ cried 
Jean, resolved to free herself ; ‘his 
saying it dosen’t make it true, does 
it ?’ she appealed, turning to Miss 
Susan.

‘No,’ she said in a doubtful tone ; 
‘but if you have given him reason 
to think so, if he thought you loved 
him——’

‘But I don’t !’ interrupted Jean 
vehemently1. ‘Won’t ypu believe 
me ?—there is nothing, nothing be
tween us ; you won’t force me to 
marry him ?’

‘It’s been a sad mistake for him,’ 
said the old man, and to her- in
tense relief he turned to go. ‘I ask 
your pardon, ma’am for coming; 
but I thought you-'would see justice 
done.’

‘I am very sorry,’ said Miss 
Susan, greatly preplexed.

‘There’s nothing mair to be said,’ 
he continued, going to the door, 
‘an’ I’ll say na mair. Good-night 
ma’am,1 and he left the room, 
taking no further notice of Jean.

She drew a long breath of relief;

A chimney with ground glasi edge at the 
top is leas likely to break, as the ground 
glass edge allows more room for expansion.

Blool Will Teh-

Go/id blood will show its quality. So will 
bad blood, the one in a healthy body and 
rudy complexion, the other in ill health, 
blotches, pimples, boils and sores, and fre
quently in intenser forms as ulcers, abscesses 
erysipelas, scrofulous diseases, salt rheum, 
etc. Every organ of the body depends upon 
tho blood for force and vitality, and is but 
scantily served when the blood is impure. 
No remedy is so potent as a blood purifier or 
more rapidly produces new and healthy 
blood than Burdock Blood Bitters, wh ch 
neutralizes the various poisons and restores 
the vitalizing power of this all important 
fluid. As an instance of this read what Mr. 
J. S. Neff of Algoma Mills, Ont., says in a 
recent letter:

Sirs:—A year ago I was troubled with 
spots breaking out all over my body, the 
effects of bad blood. I consulted three dif
férent doctors, who gave me medicine but 
did not cure me. I was advised to try В. B. 
B., and after using two bottles I noticed the 
spots getting less. I continued the use of 
В. В. B., which entirely cured me, giving me 
also a splendid appetite. Since then I 
would use no other medicine.

tof'it.'
■ would like to see you in your 
■ional costume,’ said the captain 
■antly, turning to Jean, as his 

^Rev played the preliminary bars 
Ef music, (The ancestral Don Silva 
Jwas so real to him now, that iu 
letters written to one or two navhl 
friends, announcing his engage
ment, he had invariably described 
bis bride as a young lady of Spanish 
origin.) Miss Blair overheard his 
little speech, an 1 the comers of her 
mouth went down in asginiticantly 
scornful fashion, ‘Nita Juanita,’ 
sang the lover, in his old-fashioned 
bravura style; ‘let me linger by thy 
side!’ ‘The man’s a foul,’ she 
thought to herself, with increasing 
scorn; and happening just then to 
meet the eyes of Dan Silva, who sat 
uncomfortably apart in one of the 
yvindows, she threw into her glance 
such a world of contempt for his in
sufferable pretension to ancestry, 
that the poor man spent the re
mainder of tho evening in vain 
conjecture as to what sulicism lie 
had committed. The song ended, 
David repeated his wishes —

‘I wish we could see our Spanish 
lady in costume. By the by Susan 
have’nt you a box of old fancy

■ dresses somewhere? Have ’em
■ down, and see if you can’t rig lier 
F out in character,’ His sister hesi- 
! tated for a moment; but she was 
[ anxious to please him in every way, 
L and the request was a very harm- 
^iess one.

‘I think I have soineting that 
will do,’ she said pleasantly. ‘VVe 
will have a little more music first, 
though, Miss Blair, won’t yon play 
something?’

Miss Blair's, specialty was Scotch 
music, and the sweet, if somewhat 
thin-toned, old piano was soon 
vibrating under lier empathie 
touche.

Capital, capital!’ crie 1 the doctor, 
^" a genuine enthusiast, couiing up 

and clapping his hands to mark the 
time.- Thus encouraged, the musi
cian’s zeal redoubled.

‘It is always a pleasure to play 
for you, doctor,’ she said graciously; 
and one air followed another in 
unbrokened succession, until David 
despaired of a pause, and urged his 
sister, in a low tone, to go and find 
the mantilla.

‘I am not quite sure where, it is.’
‘Gould I help you to find it?" said 

Jean suddenly, turning to them.
‘She seemed to fancy the idea,’ 

thought Miss Susan, noting her in
terested expression; ‘and no doubt 
it is rather a dull evening for her 
with no young folks to speak to.’ 
‘Como and we’ll have a search,’ she 
said kindly; and under cover of 
‘The Reel of Tulloch,’ the left the 
room together.

The Shore House was as incon
veniently planned as most old 
houses for modem comfort; the 
drawing-room had no access hut 
through the dining-room, and as 
they passed through the latter 
apartment, they found the servants 
busy laying the table for supper, 
shortly to be served. ..

‘Is the e a light up-stairs, Janet?’
‘No ma’am.’
‘Bring me a hand-lamp, then. 

Or, stay, I will take this one; I 
shan’t be more than a minute.’

‘Jean followed her hostess up the 
winding stone staircase, and along 
the tapestried passage, to a pleasent 
low-roofed bedroom, in which a 

’ bright fire was burning. ‘ і his is 
my room—nice and cosy, isn't it? 
but I have only come for my keys; 
the old dresses are up in the turret. 
It will lie rather cold and gusty 

—-there to-r.ight, I expect, however, 1 
won’t keep you long.’ But Jean 
was delighted to make further .ac
quaintance with the house she 
looked forward to he mistress of 
and accordingly Miss Dundas led 
the way, lamp in hand, up the steep

„__and narrow stairs to the turret-
room, a tiny apartment, roofed and 
panelled with oak, lij<e a ship’s 
cabin. Here stood an ancient 
Camphor-wood trunk, that looked as 
if it had journeyed by land and sea 
with more than one Dundas. Jean 
held the light, while Miss §usan 
found the key and opened the box. 
It was filled with a sto 
fashioned dresses, brocaded silks, 

L embroidered satins and 
^carved fans, richly colore

Finished spools are now bving shipped 
from the mills in Maine instead of the birch 
bolts that were formerly sent to other 
facto; iss. r

Mr. J. E Humphrey, 46 Bund Street, 
Toronto, saja Burdock Blood Bitters wrought 
a complete cure of dsypepsia iu his case after 
all else had failed.

The bee can draw twenty times its own 
weight, can fly more than four miles an 
hour and will seek food at a distance cf four

Fair speeimens of wood and seeds were ob
tained not long ago 1500 feet below the 
surface at Galveston, where they were sink
ing an artesian well.

Nothing creates more disease, discomfort 
and distress than constipatioc of the bowels, 
in В. В. B. we hax'e a remedy sure to rtmore 
and cure.

A locomotive has recently been construct
ed at the famous Crewe works which is said 
to have the capacity of attaining to a speed 
of 100 miles au hour.

“Was troubled with continual headache
and loss of appetite but before I had taken 
many doses of В. В. B. appetite ard health 
ibiumed.”

.1. B. ^Thompson, Bethesda, Out.

Coffee pounded in a mortar and roasted on 
an iron plate, sugar burned on hot c ials, and 
vinegar boiled with myrrh and spiiukled ou 
the fl -or and furniture of a sick-room are 
excel ent deodorizois.

Mrs. Jane Vaneickle, Alberton, Ont., was 
cured of liver complaint, after years of suf 
fering, by using five bottles of b. B. B. She 
recommends it.

Dr. Pinel of Paris bases an argument 
agaiust the widely accepted theory cf ani
mal magnetism cn the fact that hypnotic 
patents obey words spoken by a phonograph 
quite аз readily ач these spoken by a 
person.

Many people who pride themselves on 
their blue blood would be far happier with 
pure blood; but, while we cannot chose onr 
ancestors, fortunately, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, we can transmit pure blood to 
our posterity.

Miss Willard denounces cider. She has 
probably been drinking some of the “puie 
cider” sold at the fruit standi», made out of 
sweetened acetioatiid, rainwater aiul autumn 
leaves. —Minneapolis Journal

Mahy rise in the morning with a hi ad ache 
and no inclination for breakfast. This is
due to torpidity of the liver and a deranged 

_ condition of the stomach. To rest ire heahhy 
action to these organs, nothing із so tf- 
fifcncious as an occasional dose vf Ayer’s
tfiüs.

-- ------ 'Я—

NOTICE, v.
of the Strçét and Fire Com- 
d on thigy Thursday evening, 

A^/ulNattem^mce isrgyueste-l.
/K E^Df.sBRISaV
f j becretir,

A Special meeting 
missioners will he hel 

ght o’clock

і

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE !
William Murray of Chatham, in the County of 

Northumberland, merchant, has this day assigned 
all his estate and effects of every nature and kind 
whatso-.rer to the undersigned in trust for the 
benefit of his creditors. The deed lies in the office 
of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Chatham, where creditois 
may execute the same.

ALLAN RITCHIE,)
R. A. LAWLOK, V 
T. DuaBlUdAY, j 

Chatham, 15th Jan., 1892.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE !
Trustees

All persons indebted to the estât 
of Chatham, aie hen by notified to make pa\ 
the undersigned Trustees within thirty dajs irom 
this date. After that period all claims outstanding 
will be handed to an attorney for collection. Any 
persons having claims against the estate will please 
band them in at once.

January 30th,

teofWm. MuiraТі

Dated , 1892.
ALLAN RITCHIE,) 
R.A. LAWLOR, > 
T. DKsBRIdAY j Trustees.

For Sale.
22 Bbls. Caraquet Herring 
26 1-2 Bbis.of old

П. A. LAWLOR, 
T. DesBRlSAY,

) Train 
i" Wm. Mslins,

carfs, March 1№2.
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